
Ready for Valentine's Day? Homophobia on Campus Thursday • Check our great gift ideas and learn 
whether Valentine's Day is a contrived 
holiday. 

• Mary Margaret Nussbaum explores how people 
arrive at homophobia and bigotry. 
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Senate expresses indignance 
toward Board of Fellows secrecy 
on non-discrimination clause 
By DFREK BETCIIER 
t\:\,1\LIIH New~ l.dirm 

llisappointPd but not dPnwbilizPd, thn Faculty Snnate 
approvl'd a sl rong rf'solut ion rritic:al of' f'VPnts pr<~cnd ing 
last 1-'J·iday's annourH'I'Illf'llt that Notre• IJanw will not rnvis1~ 
its non-disrrimination rlausn to inrltuln snxual oriPnl.ation. 

A majority of tlw sPnaiP rorH·IudPd tlw administration 
mislt·d tlw l'allllliiS into wailing for a <"lausP dPrision from 
!111• l!oard of Trusi.I•Ps on 1-'Ph. :i. 
wl11•n. tlw al'lua I dPtl'l'minat ion 

Unvnristy to maintain hope I the 
clausn would he nwised,l" said 
Father Hiehard MeBrinn. "Thny 
allownd studnnts to fast. rallies to bn 
lwld. argumnnts to bn ain~d in the 
newpapnr. They allowed the campus 
to think tlw dec:sion was still in 
waiting. 

"Thn Board of' Fnllows should be 
ennsurnd for that. I rngard it as 
unethical. Unnt.hieal," continund 
McBrinn. a prof'nssor of theology. 
"Tiw f'aliurn to hrnak snerecy for 
ovnr two months was unjustifiable~." 

Although llw senatn's rnsolution 
stoppnd short of' cnnsuring tlw f'nl
lows. most nwmlwrs agrnnd that 

McBrinn's dissatisfac

was mad1• hv 1111' lloard of 
F1•llows rnon• ·than two nwnt.hs 
l'arlil'l'. 

'THE THING THAT BOTHERED ME 

MOST WAS NOT THAT THE FEL-

tion was justifind. and 
tlwy warrantnd a rns
olui.ion of' crit.irism. 

i\l'tnr tlw grnal.<'r 
snrHttn approvPd rnso
lutions supporting 
clausn rnvisions early 
last fall. individual 
faculty lwlpnd stnward 
tlw issue through thn 

LOWS MADE A DECISION THAT WAS 

FlNAL, BUT THEY ALLOWED THE 

UNIVERSITY Jl() MAINTAIN HOPE [THE 

CL\USE WOULD BE REVISED].' 

"\\'p'rp disappointPd but not 
so disappointPd \\'I'll givP up," 
farultv l'hairman i\lirhanl 
llPtiPfs;•n said al'tPr \\'Pdrwsday 
night's llli'Piing. "It's morP tha;1 
disappointing- this is morally 
Sl'rious. WI' WPnl. through a lot. 
of' l'arP and work to makP a 
strong rasP !only to havn thn 
l'f'rOilllllPIHiation rpjpc·tnd.J" 

ThP sPnaln stoppnd short of 
I'OJHIPmning till' artion, but did 
lalwl it unPthiral, a movl' snna
lors f'avon•d in a 27-:i votn. with 

University's i\cadnmie 
FA.'/111:'1! RtUI!Iti/J Mr:BIII/:'N Council. the highest 

PnoN;"SSni/ OF Ttmowr;r lev11l whern the issue 
had ever been dis
cussed officially. 

onP ahstPnlion. 
"lln it llwrl'forP rnsolvnd that both llw Dee. I action of the 

lloard of Fnllows and its subsnqunnt dncision not to 
annoUill'n that action to t.lw Univorsity community bo 
rc•jc•rtnd as violations of thosn idoal and Pt.hieal l'l~quire
nwnls whirh an• to gowrn our lifn as an intnlloctual c·om
munity," tlw tnxt rl'ads. 

Tlw sc~naln PXprPSsPd indignanrl' toward thn Univnrsity's 
dPI'ision not to pt~hlil'izl' till' Board of 1-'PIIows' dndsion. 
whirh pffprtivPIY doonwtl any rhani'P of rlausn rnvision. 

"TI11• thing th'at holhl'rl'd 'mn most was not that thn fnl
lows madl' a dl'l'ision that was final. hut tlwy allow<'d the 

The mattnr thnn 
advanend to the 12-
member Board of 

Fellows before progressing to the 
Board of' Trustees.where a final 
decision was expeetnd. 

i\ftnr qunstioning Provost Nathan 
llatrh at Wednnsday night's senate 
mneting, many faculty solidified 
understanding that the actual ded
sion not to rnvise thn cl<i.use was 
madn two months narlinr· by tlw l'el
lows. 

see CLAUSE I page 6 

The Observer/Michelle Keefe 

Provost Nathan Hatch addressed the Faculty Senate Wednesday 
night and fielded questions regarding the non-discrimination clause. 

Provost names academic task 
force, faces questions on clause 
By DEREK BETCHER 
Assistant News Editor 

In the aftermath of the University's decision to reject Big 
Ten membership, provost Nathan lluteh outlined a plan for 
Notre Dame to nHwaluate its academic direction during his 
annual report to the Faculty Senate Wednesday night. 

Heacting to a Monday recommendation from presidPnt 

see PROVOST I page 4 

Race relations at 
SMC, ND examined 
By SARAH MAGNESS 
News Writer 

When Saint Mary's l'rnsh
man Erin Callahan walks into 
the dining hall, slw looks l'or 
familiar facns and l'rinnds. 
Like many othnr studc~nts at 
Saint Mary's. her table cmcom
passes a homognnnous group 
of Caucasian wonwn. 

otlw.r minority makPs intPrac·
tion diflirult,".Callalu;n said. 

Tlwrl' is not Pnough rarial 
intnrar.tion orcurring hncausP 
tlw CollngP has not and will 
not makn il a priority, accord
ing to Tysus .Jackson. a Saint 
Mary's scmior and prnsidPnt ol' 
Sistnrs ol' Nnf'nrtiti. 

Iris Outlaw. hc~ad or LIH· 
Ollie<~ or Multicultural Studcmt 
i\l'l'airs at Notn~ llanw, said 
that thn rnsponsihility of 
cross-rarial int<~rartion rnsts 
on thn institution. Minority 
studnnts c·annot go all !'our 
ycmrs without intPracting with 
Caucasian studnnts, hut 
(aucasian studPnts may nevnr 
intPract dirnetly with a minori
ty, she said. 

The Observer/Beth Mayer 

With Fnbruary as Black 
llistory Month, students hear 
about influential i\l'riean 
Americans, civi I rights and 
diversity. The audible rnllec
tions ci the artions of NPison 
Mandela, Martin Luther King 
.Jr. and Hosa Parks have 
encouraged Saint Mary's and 
Notre Dame students likn 
Callahan to reexaminn how 
Saint Mary's and Notre Dame 
students interact racially. 

Maria Oropeza, lwad of' tlw 
Office ol' Multicultuml Affairs 
at Saint Mary's, places 

Racial interaction in the dining hall, among other places on campus, often occurs on a limited basis at Saint 
Mary's, where the majority of students are Caucasian. Maya Singletary (left), Kimmie Martin (center) and 
Samara Hussain talk over dinner. 

"The fact that there arc so 
many Caucasians versus any see RACE I page 6 
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• iNSHJ£ COLUMN 

Beware of 
Orange Women 
One of' my friends from high school called 

the other day, all tho way from California. 
We primarily discussed the "good old days," 
but before too long the conversation drifted 
into familiar tones, 
much like any other by Dustin Ferrell 
two college men. Assistant Viewpoint 

"So," my friend can- Editor 
didly asked, "how are 
the women out there?" 

I had to pause for one moment, not want
ing to characterize women in any demean
ing fashion of course, and attempted to give 
him his answer. I told him the usual, about 
how sweet and humble the majority of 
women here are, but also about the bitter 
ones who hate Saint Mary's women because 
they go to Saint Mary's. He got a kick out of 
the rivalry, and said that Notre Dame men 
were lucky. 

The conversation was fairly insignificant 
in and of' itself. but it reminded me of the 
many different "types" of people I 
encounter out here. men and women alike. 
The majority of students .here aren't too 
terribly different from those at my high 
school. just richer. But one phenomenon 
that stuck out in my mind while discussing 
women was the multitude of "orange 
women" who appear around spring break. 

While my terminology requires further 
explanation, I have no doubt in my mind 
that most of you understand what I'm talk
ing about. These ladies spend countless 
hours in tanning booths during the winter 
months. roasting their formerly pigment
impaired bodies. This effort pays off, as 
they come out leathery and orange. Most of 
them end up looking like the characters 
from some Nickelodeon show, although I 
doubt they intended such an effect. 

The clincher in all of this is that these 
ladies pay good money, time and time 
again, to pretend they're in Southern 
California instead of South Bend in 
February. I don't have the heart to tell them 
that California tans are more of the golden 
variety. And. presumably, neither do my 
fellow classmates. All of this effort put forth 
just to pn~pare for spring break. But 
amongst a sea of other pale women who 
have refrained from such unnatural abuse 
to their bodies, these ladies will stick out. 
Do you suppose college students around the 
U.S. will have any difficulty guessing which 
women go to school in the Midwest? 

I don't wish to alienate anyone (any more 
than I already have) but rather to raise 
awareness for these poor souls who need
lessly spend their money on such an obvi
ous potential for ridicule. I can't quite fig
ure out what group of people decided that 
this was a good way to spend allowance, or 
who initially decided that skin the color of 
an "oompa loompa" was a desirable trait to 
have on break. 

Whatever the motivation, these students 
provide an easy target, and I thank them 
for an otherwise frivolous waste of money. 
For those of you deciding whether or not to 
get a jump start on tanning, I'd advise you 
to hold off. After all. a mediocre tan beats 
bright orange any day. 

The /liews expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of Tlw Obseruer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Deans support law schools' criticism of magazine ratings 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. 

One hundred eight deans have 
signed a letter debunking U.S. News' 
rankings, but given the magazine's 
methodology and potential appli
cants' divergent interests, their con
cern may be misplaced. 

All of thn magazine's information 
eomns din~ctly from tht~ schools 
themselves, shn said, and over 80 
percent of thn schools U.S. Nnws ask 
consistently provide the desired sta
tistics. 

Earlier this month Yale Law School 
Dean Anthony Kronman lent his sig
nature to "A Dean's Letter to 
Applicants" deriding the rankings. 
The letter will hit the mailboxes of 
approximately 70,000 prospective 
law students nationwide early next 
month. 

readers rather than- in Kronman's 
words - a piece of "misleading pre
cision." 

According to the U.S. News Web 
sit1~. the law school ranking mnthod
ology uses four criteria: reputation 
(40 percent), sel1~ctivity (25 pnrcnnt), 
placement suecess (20 pnrcent). and 
faculty resources ( 15 pen:ent). 

Kronman, whose school has topped 
the list each ynar of his deanship. 
attributed Yal!~'s success in the rank
ings to this specific criteria. The mass mailing represents an 

effort by the majority of the 181 
American Bar Association approved 
law schools ranked in U.S. News and 
World Report to undermine the influ
ence of that magazine's rankings. 

"We've always maintained that no 
system of ran kings is perfect," said 
Amy Graham, U.S. News' director of 
data research. Last year, U.S. News ranked Yale 

first in selectivity, noting its 7.1 per
cent acceptance rate in 1997. 
Stanford's 12.3 percent acceptane1~ 
rate was the next lowest. 
Indubitably, the YLS's small-admitted 
class helped them in this circum
stance. 

But the U.S. News officer responsi
ble for compiling the data said the 
rankings are a valuable service to its 

While the deans' letter alleged the 
rankings did not consider first-year 
class size or the extent of each 
school's alumni network. Graham 
said there is no source for much of 
the data the dean's would like taken 
into account. 

• PENI\ISYlVAi\HA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Tuition rising faster than inflation 
STATE COLLEGE, Penn. 

The average national cost of tuition continues to 
increase at double the rate of inflation, causing many 
problems for graduating students. Penn State's 1997 and 
1998 tuition increases were a low 3. 7 percent compared 
to the average national increases of 5 and 4 percent for 
the same years. For the same years, inflation in the 
United States was 1.6 percent and 2.9 percent, respec
tively. Penn State's lower rate of increase, however, can 
be deceiving. The university's average tuition costs are 
higher than other national public universities- the Penn 
State increase this year was $225 while the national 
average was $132. The high cost may pose a problem for 
graduates because most loaning institutions give them 
only 10 years to pay off their loans. Of about 290,000 
matured loans in 1997, 141 ,000 were given an extension 
or smaller payments, 31,000 were deferred and 120,000 
had payments made. 

• WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Med school tests patient info cards 
ST. LOUIS, Mo. 

Washington University Medical School researchers 
and Site-C. a St. Louis based Internet developer, are 
testing a personal medical records card that would 
grant doctors easier access to patients' medical records. 
The card, which contains a microchip, would make 
medical records accessible to any medical professional 
who has an Internet connection, the patient's card, a 
specialized card reader. and the patients personal iden
tification number (PIN). "The idea to put [a card] to use 
for medical purposes is very recent, in the past few 
years," said Gil ad A. Gross, director of obstetrics at 
Barnes Jewish Hospital and head of' the project. The 
card will contain all of the patient's medical records, 
which would avoid repeated tests (for reasons such as 
blood type) and would speed up medical records access 
for doctors treating patients on an emergency or rush 
basis. 

• UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

Student pleads guilty to library theft 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. 

Those with overdue library books might want to learn 
from thn lesson of Sean Harte. After a search warrant, a 
warrant for his arrest, 43 days in jail and numerous phone 
calls from librarians, Harte still did not return his overdue 
University library books. Harte began borrowing the books 
two years ago, and soon he had amassed 17 4 books -
books he kept in cardboard boxes at his home. i\11 told. tlw 
books had an estimated value of $10,000. Evnntuallv, after 
charges of theft were brought against him, polke recovnn~d 
the books. Harte pleaded guilty Tuesday to chargns of mis
demeanor theft. As part of his plea, llartl) must undergo 
psychological evaluation. He is also banned from the 
University ca,.mpus. Harte spent 43 days in Champaign 
County .Jail for failing to appear in court. Though failure to 
return library books might seem like a minor o!Tensn, 
Harte's transgression is no laughing matter. a1:rording to 
officials. 

• CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 

Researchers test cancer vaccine 
OMAHA. Neb. 

Creighton University is one of five centers in the country 
to test a vaccine against a virus that is one of the most com
mon causes of cervical cancer. Dr. Christoplwr Harrison, 
professor of pediatric!> and medical microbiology and 
immunology, is serving as the principle investigator of the 
human papilloma virus (IIPV) typ1~ 16 study. "Cervical can
cer is amongst the top three or four cancnr deaths in th1~ 
United States," Harrison said. Medical n~search has shown 
that women who arn inf(Jeted with I IPV typn 16 - as well 
as other HPV types - have a tendency to devdop eervieal 
cancer. Type 16 is the most common form of lli'V, at:count
ing for two-thirds of all cases, I Iarrison said. II' thn vaccine 
is effective, he said, "instead of tmating cancer. you prnvent 
cancer." Harrison said one in live people have molecular 
evidence of having IIPV. Women usually acquin) tlw virus 
in their teens and 20s, he said. Harrison said the study must 
have 120 women by .July. 

• SotJTH BEND WEATHER • NATIONAl WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather 00 forecast for daytime conditions and high lempcratures 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Monday 
~~.) .. ,, 

H L 

~ 61 32 
c:g 32 1s 
~28 18 
~38 27 

8,44 27 

Q,Q,Q9.6f,Q~ ~ c:J. 
Showers T-storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Via Assoc1aled Press GraphicsNet 

The AccuWeather® forecast for noon, Thursday, Feb. 11. 

Via ASSOCiated Press 

Atlanta 72 
Baltimore 62 
Boston 48 
Chicago 54 

Lines separate high temperature zones tor the day. 

53 
33 
28 
51 

10s 

Columbus 64 
Dallas 65 
Denver 34 
Honolulu 83 

45 
60 
16 
67 

Indianapolis 61 51 
Los Angeles 67 46 
Miami 80 68 
New York 53 34 
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Symposium to look 
at entrepreneurship 
Special to The Observer 

J·:ntrnpnnwurial experts in 
business, banking and nducation 
will partiripatt' in a symposium 
titled "CrPaling Slwrt>holdnr 
Valu1~ in Nnw and )·:merging 
llusint>Sst's" from 1) a.m. to ;, 
p.m. today al NotrP !lamP's 
CoiiPgl' of BusinPss 
Administration. 

Sponson•d by IIH' roiiPgP 's lli'W 
I ;igol CPntPr for J·:ntn•pn•rwurial 
StudiPs, till' symposium will bn 
liPid in .Jordan Auditorium. 

Tlw symposium will bPgin with 
n•marks on IIH• futtii'P of thP 
t;igol CPniN from (;ary (;igot, 
SI'Jlior vicn prPsidPnl for Visio 
Corpora I ion and tlw Notrt' llamt' 
alumrn1s wlwst' $2-million girt 
madP IIH' I'Pilli•r possihl1•. OtiH•r 
<iJH•akPrs ami lopirs will inrludP: 

• 11::l0 a.m. - Srolt Oki, 
fotiiHi<·r of \linosol'l 's intPrna
lional division, on "Jiping a 
l.ifPI inll' I ·:ntn•pn'IH'ur." 

• I 0: I :i a.m. \loira 
Shanahan. pn•sidPnt and rhiPf 
I'XPrulivP oflirPr of BraindalH'P, 
o11 "llrai11danrP: IIPiping 
llusiJH'SSI'S lluild BusitH•ss." 

I I a.m. llirhard 
lli•i·kmann. rhair and rhiPf PXI'I'
utivP of'f'irl'r of Unit1•d Stai.Ps 
1:ill1'r Corporation. 011 "LiniiPd 
Stall's l:illi•r Corporation: !:rom 

Startup to Fortune ;,oo." 
• Noon - Alfred Osborne, 

dirnclor of the Pric1~ Center of 
Entrnprnnmrrial Studins at UCLA; 
.lanws llavis, assodatn professor 
of managnmnnt and academic. 
din~dor of t.lw Cigot Cnntnr: and 
Tnrri Willny, presidnnt of ABC! I 
Dnvt>lopmnnt at tlw Univ1~rsity of 
Chicago, on "!low Universities 
lldp Laurw.h Nnw Busirwssns to 
Cn•atn Sharl'i111ldPr ValuP." 

• 2: I;, p.m. - Clarke Knmrgh. 
dirnctor of Allnn & Company. and 
Christoplwr Murphy, Ill, rhair 
and rhinf' nxncutivn oflicnr of I st 
Sourcn Bank, on "What Vnnturn 
Capitalists arn Snnking in a Small 
Businnss Plan." 

• :{: :w p.m. - Con fprnnrn 
spnaknrs will part.icipatn in a 
pall!' I d isrussion. 

FoundPd last yPar, thl' Gigot 
I'Pntnr providns Noln• Damn stu
dc•nts with skills that will nnabln 
liH•m, as Pit.lwr individual or l·.or
poratl' PlltrPpl'l'll!'lii'S, to COI!Vt'rt 
idnas into markl'l possihilitins. 

Tim curriculum includes two 
corP I'Olii'SI'S, an nlnrtivn. and tlw 
dPvnlopnwnl of busirwss plans. 
An important romponnnt of tlw 
rPillt'r is thn rrnation of a vnn
l.tll't' capital fun that will providn 
invPst.nwnt for snlnctc~d start-up 
projt'cts dnvPiopPd in th1• two 
1:on~ I'.OUrSPS. 

Express yourself. 
Use 

Observer classifieds. 

Majority of ND frosh pro-life 
KYLE ANDREWS 
News Writer 

An annual American Council 
on Education survey shows 
that Notro Dame froshmfln are 
at the forefront of a national 
increase in opposition to abor
tion rights. 

According to tho 33rd annu
al survey, conducted by the 
Higher Education Research 
Institute at tho University of 
California, Los Angelns, 69 
percent of Notre Dame fresh
mon and 49 percent of frPsh
men nationwide arc against 
legalized abortions. These 
numbers r!)prosent increases 
of 15 and 14 percentage 
points, respectively, since ear
liflr in t.hP decade. The survPy 
was based on tho rosponsos Qf 
275,Hll full-time freshmrn at 
4(>9 schools. 

Tho ND/SMC Right to Life 
organization has boon witness 
to the increase in pro-life 
adivism. 

''I've definitely seen the club 
I is I more active this year," 
said Samuntha Snydlll', the 
organization's eo-president. 
"We recently brought over 
200 stuthmts to the march in 
Washington, as eompared to 
a2 last year." 

The national Hight-to·Life 
mmeh has increasod in num
ber on a national level also; 
t.his year marked the 25t.h 
annivorsary of thn Boo v. 
Wade decision, which caused 
greater attendance at the 
annual dflmnnstration. 

"It is wonderful to sen stu
dents so excited about this 
issue," said Snyder. 

Hight to Life now boasts 

over 500 members who take 
part in three main areas of 
pro-life activism: prayer, ser· 
vice and education. The group 
encourages its members to 
participate in adoration 
prayer services and to volun
teer at the Women's Care 
Center and Hospice. 

Pro-life education has takM 
the form of debate workshops 
and guest speakers. 

'OUR GOAL IS TO MAKE 

STUDENTS THINK 

ABOUT THEIR OWN POSI

TIONS.' 

SAMANTHA SNYDhlr 

CO·PIIBSID!J"N7' OF NJJISMC 
RIG/IT TO LiFt:: 

"Our goal is to make st.u
donts think about their own 
positions," said Snyder. Hight 
to Ufe tries to incorporate a 
vnry broad view or tho pro-life 
mission by emphasizing oppo
sition to the death penalty as 
part of thoir position. 
According to the survey, 44 
pBrcent of Notre Dame fresh
mPn oppose the~ dPath penalty, 
eompared to 2a porcnnt 
nationwide. 

The A1111Hican Council on 
Education survey also dealt 
with other areas that reflect 
the political and soeial views 
of tho nation's freshmen. 

Notre Dame freshmen were 
also at the leading edge ol' a 

trend away from casual sex. 
Just 19 percent agreed to the 
statement, "If two people real
ly like each other, it's all right 
for them to have sex even if 
they've known each other for 
a vory short time." Forty per
cent of freshmon nationwide 
agreed, marking a record low 
at. about 10 p~Wennt.agP points 
less than a docade ago. 

Notnl Dame freshmen 
proved to he morn politkally 
conservative as well, with :{R 
portent dassifying themselves 
as eonsf~rvative, compared 
with 20 pnrcnnt nationally. 

Lib orals constituted I H prr
cent of the Notrn Dame fresh
man population and 24 per
cent of the national froshmnn. 
Moderates hnld the majority 
in both Notre Dame and the 
nation. 

Notre Damn f'rrshmen also 
s pen t m u c h m or· n t.i mt~ on 
t.hnir studies in high Sl'hnol 
than their peers, with 7 4 pnr
wnt rPporting that they spPnt 
more than six hours a w1wk 
on homework compared to a 
national rncord low of :{:l p11r
cent. • 

Ninety-one pnr1:ent of Nolrn 
Dame fn•shmen expect to 
earn an advanced degree, 
romparnd with (,2 pnn~t~nt of 
thoir eounterparts nationally. 

Aleohol eonsum ption provml 
to bn on1~ of tlw f'llW an~as in 
whieh Notrn Damr frnshnwn 
are on par with 11thers nation
ally. Notre llanH~ fn1s h nwn 
were conservative in other 
areas, though, with far fewer 
freshmnn smoking or suppor't.
ing the legalization of mari
juana than the national aver
age. 

is now accepting applications for the 
following positions on the 

1999-2000 
General Board 

- ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AD DESIGN MANAGER 

Applicants should have solid Macintosh experience and knowledge of QuarkXpress, Aldus Freehand and Adobe Photoshop. The Ad Design Manager oversees a staff of design

ers, works closely with advertising and marketing departments and is responsible for the design and layout of advertisements. 

SYSTEMS MANAGER 

Applicants should have solid Macintosh computer experience and knowledge of computer networking. The Systems Manager maintains and updates the Macintosh network 

and printers and i.~ responsible for training the emire Observer staff on the use of the system. 

CONTROLLER 

Applicant must be a sophomore or junior majoring in accounting or finance at Notre Dame or Saint Mary's. The Controller is responsible for preparing The Observer's operat

ing hudget and taxes, accounts payable, cost-tracking and other transaction duties. 

WEB ADMINISTRATOR 

Applicant must be t:uniliar with building and maintaining a World Wide Web site. The Web Administrator is responsible for working with the editorial departments of The 

Ohscrvcr in order to update and archive the content of the site each day. The Web Administrator also must be able to expand the capabilities of the site. 

GRAPHICS EDITOR 

Applicants should have solid Macintosh experience and a working knowledge of Free Hand and/or Adobe Illustrator. The Graphics Editor oversees a staff of designers and must 

work dosl·ly with News, Sports and Scene to match top-quality graphics with the content of each day's newspaper. 

Any jit!l-tirne undergrttduate or graduate student at Notre Dame or Saint Mary's is encouraged to tlpp!y. 

NotifY Michelle Krupa as soon as possible ifyou intend to apply. 

A three-page statement of intent and a resume are required for application. 

r'or questions about the application process or for more information about any position, 

call The Observer at 631-4542 or 631-5323. 
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Provost 
continued from page I 

Father Edward Malloy. Hatch 
called for the crnation of eight 
task forces to evaluate specific 
sections of the University's 
academies. 

"llow can we find more 
strategic ways to channel our 
nnnrgins?" Ilatr.h asked the 
faculty audience. 

Mnmbers of thP Provost's 
Council, nndownd chairhold
ers and elite faculty will staff 
thnsn task forces, llatch said. 
lin hopns thn groups will con
solidate their findings into a 
rnport that can he presentnd 
to 1\lalloy by May or early 
sumnwr. 

In addition to outlining his 
response to Malloy's request. 
llatch presented answers to 
qunstinns submittml earlier by 
Faculty Senatn nwmbers. Key 
questions dealt with the con
troversial probation placed on 
the Women's Hnsource Center 
dub for providing abortion lit
erature and with Notre 
Damn's decision not to revise 
its non-discrimination clause. 

Llnlikn his description of the 
task forces. thn provost left 
important points of these 
qunstions unanswered. 

All student clubs at Notre 
Damn report to thn Office of 
Studnnt Activities, a jurisdic
tional arrangnment that has 
In d m any i n tlw senate to 
question whether those 
groups nnjoy academic free
doms consistent with thn edu
cational mission of the 
University. 

"Notre Dame has long 
upheld principles of academic 
freedom for its faculty," Hatch 
said. 

"What about students?" pro
fessor of theology Greg 
Sterling asked. 

"That's complicated," Hatch 
replied. 

He explained that in spiritu
al life the church rules while 
in academic life the principle 
of freedom governs. 

II® 
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"Where those two come 

together is complicated," 
Hatch reiterated. 

Before responding to the 
senate's specific questions, 
Hatch detailed the responsibil
ities for the eight task forces 
he announcPd. 

First, he called for a task 
force on consortia! relations to 
examine how Notre Dame can 
reach out for academic part-
ners. 

lie admitted this was an 
nspecially fertile area for 
planning in the wake of the 
University's decision not to 
join the Big Ten and its acade
mic consortia, the CIC. Notre 
Dame should look to other top 

'WE'RE NOT PART OF THE 

CULTURE OF THE IVY 

in the College of Art and 
Letters, and it's one that 
deserves consideration." 

Hatch added that goals and 
initiatives in the College of 
Business Administration were 
sufficiently laid out to obviate 
a task force for that school. 

Fourth. Hatch wants a task 
force to investigate increasing 
Notre Dame's research fund
ing, which has risen recently. 
but only slowly. 

These efforts would coordi
nate with work done by a 
Washington, D.C., lobbying 
firm the University has recent
ly retained. 

Fifth. Hatch called for a task 
force on curricular innovation. 

"We have not done much 
in recent years to explore 
new curricular strategies," 
llatch admitted. 

A task foren on diversity 
LEAGUE OR EVEN THE OTHER TOP and community will be 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS ••. THAT'S THE 

(ACADEMIC] WORLD TO WHICH 

formed to explore Notre 
Dame's ongoing challenges 
in those areas, llatch said. 

"Notre Dame continues 
to struggle to build a com
munity that resembles the 
diverse mosaic of our 

WE ASPIRE.' 

NATHAN HATCH nation," he said. 
NoTRE DAME PROVOST The last two task forces 

private schools like Duke and 
Hice, univeristies in Indiana 
and neighbors in Chicago, 
l!atch said. 

Second, he called for a task 
force on strategic direction in 
science and engineering to 
coordinate the colleges' 
progress in today's dynamic 
fields. Hatch listed biotech 
research, information tech
nologies, advanced material 
and environmental studies as 
important area. 

A corresponding task force 
for the College of Arts and 
Letters would explore ways to 
coordinate the school's 
departments, institutions and 
collective resources. 

"How can we pool resources 
to make synergy'?" Hatch 
asked. "It's a complicated 
relationship {between majors, 
institutes and concentrations) 

will study arr,as whr,rn 
Notre Damn already has 

excellence, arr-as where it 
wants to maintain and 
advance its strength, Hatch 
said. 

One task force will explore 
the study of ethics and 
resources devoted to that 
field. The eighth and final task 
forcr, will focus on Catholic 
intellectual life. 

Forming these taks forces to 
study special areas of acade
mic life will afd Notre Dame in 
progressing on current issues 
and ongoing challenges facing 
the nation's elite universities, 
a field of inquiry where Notre 
Dame sometimes finds itself 
isolated. 

"We're not part of the cul
ture of the Ivy League or even 
the other top private schools," 
Hatch said. "That's the [acad
emic] world to which we 
aspire." 
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Provost's New 
Task Eorces 

1. Task force on consortia} relations. 

2. Task force on science & engineering direction 

3. Task force on Arts and Letters resom·ces. 

4. Task force on increasing research funding. 

5. Task force on curricular innovations. 

6. Task force on diversity and community. 

7. Task force on ethics. 

8. Task force on Catholic intellectual lite. 
The Observer/Cristin Manary 

PEACE CORPS VISITS 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE IIIU'15J&. .. ~ 

INFORMATION MEETING 
Center for Social Concerns 

Tuesday, February 16, 6:00 p.m. 

FIRESIDE CHAT 
LaFortune, Notre Dame Room 

Wednesday, February 17, 1:00 p.m. 

INFORMATION TABLE 
Hesburgh Library Lobby 

Tuesday, February 16 
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 

~ 
(800) 424-8580 

www.peacecorps.gov 

Why Stake Your Career on Just Any Company? 

Your accomplishments in school hove 
everything to do with talent and 
determination. At CIGNA, we invite 
you to apply those some qualities at 
one of the top brands in the financial 
services industry. 

We're looking for bright, career 
minded graduates from all major 
areas to enjoy the ample 
challenges and rewords we 
offer. Because we focus on 
developing our future leaders 

from the start, you'll hove the 
opportunity to make key contributions 
right away. We also understand that 
you wont to keep growing in your 
career. Our professional development 

and rotation programs let you 
~ explore various job options and 

areas of interest. 

There's more. We're also just as 
interested in helping you reach your 
personal goals. That's probably why 
we continue to earn high marks from 

some of America's "best places 
to work" surveys. 

learn more about what makes 
up CIGNA's Business of Coring 
brand. Stop by at our upcoming 
information session. 
We're an equal opportunity employer. M/F /0/V. 
·ciGNA" refers to CIGNA Corporation and/or one or more 
of its subsidiaries. Most employees ore employed by 
subsidiaries of CIGNA Corporation, which provide insurance 
and related products. 

-------------------• .UJI.illltfj·J#M 
Date: 

Time: 
February II, 1999 

7:00 ·9:00pm 
A Business of Caring. Place: Morris Inn, Notre Dame Room 

For more information visit us on the Web: www.cigna.com 
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Dartmouth ends frat system 
IIANOVI.:H, N.ll. 

Dartmouth Colll'gl', tlw school that 
inspirl'd "Animal llousP," plans to put an 
l'lld to sing!P-snx f'rat1•rnitins and sororitns 
to l'ost1•r morn "rpspPctf'ul rP!ations" 
hi'IWI'I'n till' SI'XI'S. Dartmouth studnnts 
Wl'rt' in an uproar WPIIill'sday ovl'r th1~ plan. 
"This was likl' a bomb," said Misha HosoiT. 
2:l, rush l'hairman at Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
"l·:v,•rylllw sort ol' asstlllll'cl that llw trustnns 
would try to gPt rid of' till' <;ri'Pk systnm, but 
this 1·anw with no warning." Of'licials at till' 
Ivy I.Pagu1• srhool rl'i'Usl'd to say whl'tlwr 
t l11• pi an m1•a ns rPq u iring l'ratl'rn i tiPs and 
sororitil's to go rol'd or phasing tlwm out 
altogPthl'r. hut l'oiiPgl' l'rPsidnnt .Janws 
Wright said it will lw tlw biggnst 1·.hangn in 
sorial lii'P at Dartmouth sincn wonwn wnrn 
admittl'd in I 1!72. Tlw movl', announl'l'd in a 
IPttl'r to studl'nts. is ainwd at Pncouraging 
"rpsp1•rtl'ul rl'lations bPtwnnn womPn and 
nll'n. 

Communist Parliament 
positions for power 

MOSCOW 
llussia's Communists will dnmand a 

rt'VI'rsal ol' rl'i'orms and a rutbark in prnsi
d••ntial powl'rs as ronditions l'or a trucn 
11ith th•· govl'l'nmPnt. tlwir lnadl'r said 
W1•dili'Sday. Communist !'arty chil'l' 
<;••nnady Zyuganov llll't with rnpor.ll•rs and 
ralll'd l'or rhangl's in what hn tnrmnd 
llussia's "rottl'd-through political systnm." 
"l•:il'l'tions havl' by now IH•1:onw too llltll'h of' 
a hurd" n l'o r t lw r o un try. T h n r n a r I' no 
honl'sl l'll'rtions." Zyuganov said. Analysts 
say lhf' Con1m1111isls I'Par tlwy havP lilll1~ 

rhalll'l' of' winning l111• 2000 JH'I'SidPntial 
,.,,.,·tions and hop1• to usP tlwir strong par
lianH·nUJr) hasP to transi'Pr pownrs to thP 
IPgislatllrf'. Tlt1• Communists also want to 
rf'\ITil•• th•• Constitution to rnvnrsl' many 
po~t-Sol'il'l politiral rf'l'orms. Zyuganov also 
dl'lll<IIHII·d that parliamPnt lw givnn control 
ovn Hussian tPIPvision. 

Japanese Viagra approval 
met with criticism 

TOKYO 
In a m o v" that has out rag n d w o nw n · s 

groups . .Japan took a nwrn six months to 
approvl' tlw impotl'lli'.P-tnmti11Pilt drug Viagra 
- whill' tlw birth l'ontrol pill has bPnn lan
guishing in n•d lapP l'or ninn yPars. Tokyo's 
l'f•l'usa I to approw Llw pill had drawn protPsts 
in Llw past. hut Viagra's f'ast-tnu:k OK latn last 
month has g1nwratnd an uproar likn nnvnr 
hnl'orn. "Wiwn old guys want sonwthing, tlwy 
gc•t it. But wlwn womnn want somnthing, noth
ing happ1ms." said Midori Ash ida, who hnads a 
Tokyo-hasl'd grassroots group pushing f'or thn 
pill's approval. ".Japan is still a maln-dominat
•·d sol'iPt.y." 
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• StRBIA 

Talks continue amid NATO threats 
ASSOCIATFD PRESS 

HAMBOUILLET, Franen 
i\l'tnr !'our days of talks, eth

nic Albanian rnbnls and rival 
Snrbs won~ still divid!HI 
Wndnnsday on a peaen plan 
l'or Kosovo, and mediators 

.havn ynt to broach the tough
nst part - NATO dnployment 
in tlw provitH~n. 

Snb-lnd Yugoslavia is 
dPnHmding a formal plndgn to 
kl~ e p the country's borders 
intact. sourens from both 
sidns said, whiln Albanian 
nngotiators are ~~ailing for a 
rdnrnndum on indopondenen, 
an imnwdiatt~ coasn-f'irn and 
NATO guarantees f'or the 
I'VPnlual intorim snttlemrmt. 

In addition. tlw rnbol Kosovo 
Liberation Army said it would 
not give up its battle f'or inde
pnndence for thn provincn, 
wlwre morn than 2,000 pno
pln havo dind and tons of 
thousands havt~ fled their 
homes in a year of righting. 

Tlw warring partit~s were 
forced into talks by tho throat 
ol' NATO airstrihs on 
Yugoslavia -·made up ol' 
St•rbia and tlw smaller repub
lic ol' Montnrwgro - and 
toughened mnasures to cut ofT 
wnapons and !'inaneing to the 
Kosovo rebels. 

Tlw eiTort to bring pnacn to 
SPrbia's soutlwrn provineo is 
going on in two arnas: peacn 
talks lwtwenn opposing sidns 
at this 14th century French 
rhatPau and at N/\TO !wad
quarters in Brussnls. where 
officials laying plans to send 
up to 30.000 peacekneping 
troops into Kosovo. 

Britain and France have 
alrnady voluntonred troops 
and Prnsident Clinton says IH~ 
is considering sending up to 
4,000 Amnriean soldiers. 

AFP Photo 

Coffins for the 45 victims of the "Racak massacre" are carried into Pristina's morgue before 
being loaded onto trucks to drive them back to Racak, southern Kosovo. 

Thn Sorbs say they will nevor allow foreign troops on 
their soil. The Americans say il' thoy don't, NATO will 
bomb Serbia. Bussia, a party to the talks horn, opposes 
military action. 

interim peaee plan drawn up by tlw Unitnd Stall~s. 
Russia, Prance, Britain, Germany and Italy. 

llowever, the mt~diators are holding back on elenwnts 
of the plan calling for NATO doploynwnt, considPrnd tlw 
most divisive issun of all. 

Mnanwhile, American 1mvoy Christopher Hill and other 
intornational mediators w11re taking Serb and Kosovo 
Albanian delegations linn-by-line through a proposed 

On Wednesday, Yugoslav PresidPnt Slobodan Milosovic 
demanded that Kosovo i\lbanians make a public plndgn 
to give up their dream of independoncc. 

Trial nears close; removal unlikely 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Wi\SHINGTON 
Three Republican senators 

declared Wednesday they would vote 
to acquit President Clinton of both 
articles of impeachment, the clearest 
sign yet as the trial 
neared an end that 
the charges would 
fall far short of 
eonviction. 

Sens. James 
Jeffords of 
Vermont, ArlAn 
Spector of 
Pennsylvania and 
John Chafee of 
Rhode Island -
moderate lawmakers from the 
Northeast were the first 
Republicans to announce opposition 
to both articles. perjury and obstruc
tion of justice in the Monica Lewinsky 
afl'air. 

At the same time, a Democratic 
drive to censure Clinton sputtered 
under Republican opposition. Sen. 
Dianne Feinstein of California 
saidthat if GOP leaders thwart efforts 
to force a vote, she might simply 
draft a statement condemning the 
president's behavior andcirculate it 
for senators to sign. Jeffords said 
enough Republicans may vote against 
the articles of impeachment to keep 
the final roll calls on Thursday or 
Friday short of even 51 votes, 
although he subsequently softened 
his prediction. "The pressure is com
ing on to get a majority," he said. 

A spokesman for Majority Leader 
Trent Lott said there had been no 
attempt by the leadership to line up 
votes for conviction. Lott, R-Miss., 
issued· a statement at mid afternoon 
declaring that the evidence "shows 
that the president has committed 
perjury and obstructed Justice. 

The only question left is. will the 

Senate vote to find him guilty of com
mitting these high crimes.'' 

Only a constitutional two-thirds -
67 votes in the 100-mcmber Senate 
- could convict and oust Clinton, the 
second president in history to be put 
on trial. 

Sen. Slade Gorton, H-Wash., has 
disclosed that he will vote to convkt 
Clinton for obstruction but to acquit 
for perjury. 

As the Senate plodded through a 
second day of closed-door delibl~ra
tions, Jeffords said Clinton "gave mis
leading statements ... did obstruct 
justice. but his actions in this case do 
not reach the high standard of 
impeachment." A short while later. 
Specter said the charges "have not 
been proved" at tho historic month
long trial now drawing to a close. lie 
said h£' wished Clinton, who refused 
to be questioned in writing or in per
son, had submitted to a "llrm exami
nation" by lawyers in the case. 
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Race 
continued from page 1 

responsibility of interaction on 
the students. Because it is possi
ble for students of various back
grounds to avoid interaction all 
four years, Oropeza believes stu
dents need to take the initiative 
to make a differnnce. 

While Oropeza acknowledges 
the difficulty for Caucasians to 
be open and ask questions in 
fear of sounding ignorant or 
naive, she says that meaningful 
dialogw~ needs to occur. 

"Hcsponsibility to interact 
starts at a personal level, moves 
to a community, and should end 
with the institution incorporating 
ways to support interracial inter
action." Oropeza said. 

Both Oropeza and Outlaw 
agrne that an important step in 
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improving race relations is mak
ing it safe and comfortable to ask 
questions about race and inter
racial relations. 

The Learning to Talk About 
Race Retreat is one way Notre 
Dame hopes to foster racial 
interaction. Occurring several 
times a year, the retreats aim to 
teach up to 40 students how to 
cross raeial boundaries. 

Notre Dame senior and former 
retreat leader Jed D'Ercole said 
that the retreats are outstanding 
because students hear personal 
stories and deal with strategies 
to promote change. 

"The environment of the 
retreat allows for open dialogue, 
making people comfortable 
enough to where they start form
ing relationships," D'Ercole said. 

This year, LTR students agreed 
to meet for dinners on campus, 
bringing friends who had not 
attended the retreat. Students 

hope that by doing this, the ben
efits of interacting across races 
will reach more people. 

Classes such as Chicana 
Literature and African
American Women Writers are a 
part of the Saint Mary's curricu
lum, bringing a heightened 
awareness of other cultures to 
the classroom. But students 
believe more has to be done in 
the academic ·realm before there 
is success. 

"Obstaeles with administration 
such as the faet that no African 
American professors teach at 
Saint Mary's put strains on rela
tionships among students," 
Jackson said. Saint Mary's does 
not have a plan to increase 
diversity on the campus, she 
said. 

While retreats, classes and 
forums to increase meaningful 
interaction assist in creating 
more awareness on campuses, 
students choose how successful 
they work. Planned events like 
the bi-annual LTR's attraet full
capacity number of students 
while Sisters of Nefertiti or 
Asian. American Association 
events draw few if no 
Caucasians. 

More involvement on the part 
of Caucasians would make social 

Clause 
continued from page 1 

During questioning by senate 
members, Hatch admitted that 
even if the trustees had sup
ported clause revision, they 
would not have been able to 

conditions better according to 
sophomore and former LTR 
member Jason Linster. 

"Different clubs and organiza
tions spend so much time on 
events and Caucasians are not 
attending," he said. 

Linster said that students need 
to remember that club activities 
and dances are for all students. 
If more people attend, then 
respect of other cultures will fol
low, creating a comfortable com
munication climate among all 
races. 

While the Offices of 
Multicultural Affairs on both 
campuses attempt to increase 
cultural awareness and create 
more meaningful race interac
tion, there remains a factor 
which plays a central role, 
according to Jackson: the num
ber of minorities. 

Linster and D'Ereole said that 
although numbers ol' diverse stu
dents are low, events like the 
retreats create interaction 
between races that turn into 
friendships. 

"There is tension, sometimes a 
lot, evident at times, which can 
be remedied with open dialogue 
and more methods to foster 
racial interaction," D'Ercole said. 

Callahan said that while she 

overturn the December vote 
made by the fellows. The 
Univeristy's legal procedures 
would not allow such a rever
sal. 

After further questioning 
about the perceived unneces
sary secrecy, Hatch explained 
that Malloy had "wanted it that 
way." 
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feels no real tension between 
races, there is definitely a need 
to confront stereotypes and talk 
about race issues. 

"Races seem to stick to their 
own on campus," she said. 

Oropeza said that the idea of 
sticking together comes from 
being able to depend on each 
other to support and relate. 
Often these women have similar 
experiences on campus so they 
relate well. 

Linster and D'Ereole agree 
that there is room for improve
ment, but they do see students 
taking initiative in creating 
friendships outside their cul
tures. 

"I would love to have the 
opportunity to make friends from 
different backgrounds and cul
tures, but it is not easy to do 
here because of the sizn and lack 
of diversity," Callahan said. "A 
lot of us are from towns that are 
not too diverse either, and so we · 
are living in the same kind of 
lifestyle." 

Fearing a change in habits or 
lifestyle has potential to incur 
long-lasting effects. 

"I will never fully be perceived 
as a 'real' Saint Mary's student 
because of the color of my skin," 
Jackson said. 

Save the 
world. 

Recycle 
The Observer. 

ATH• ELECTRICAl ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS ANAl YSI 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground. Make 
their mark. 

At Raytheon, you'll take technology- and your career- to the highest possible 
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at 
www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to: 
Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. We 
have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to toik to you. 
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• STUDENT SENATE 

Senate distributes 
Prof: Bible neglects oppressed 
By LINDSAY FRANK 
NL·wsWritcr 

parietals survey Tlw Book of .Joshua dons not 
oiTnr indigl!nous or opprnssnd 
pPopln many options to allnviatn 
tlwir situations. said Bandall 
Bail!•y, associatP profnssor of 
Old T!•stamPnt and IIPbrnw at 
t h" lnt" r riP nom i nat ion a I 
Tlwological CPntPr in Atlanta. 

By TIM LOGAN 
:\w>t i.nt• Now' l.ditor 

A paril'lals survr!y distrih
ulr·d by lht' Student Sr~natl! 
today inay hn till' first strp 
toward a rr!solution rneom
nwnding a rhangt" in thl' r:ur
rt>nl svst.1·m. nwrnbl'rs of tlw 
sPnatr;'s n•sitlt'nrt' lifn (:om
millt>l' said Wt>drH•sday. 

TlrP srrr·vpy, which "viii br 
maiiPd lo I .~00 on-ramprrs 
rrndt'rgradwriPs. will Ill' usPd 
L11 dr•lr•rrninP studPnt.s' fPI!I
ings on parintals. potr!ntial 
1'.\tPnsion options and tho 
l!ffpl·ts thP systl'm has on 
gr!!Hinr rl'lations at Noll"!! 
J>arru•. St'nators have bnen 
studying tho pari11tals isstw 
for m ur:h of thn tnrm, and aro 
looking for a wider range of 
siiHIPnl input. 

"Basl'd on tlw kind of rllply 
wr! gt!l, wn'll sr~n if WI' takn 
furthl'r artion," said 
Pasqunrilla WI!Sl sPnator 
Susan (;Joss. Thl' survPys are 
du1~ had 1:riday, FPb. ~h. 
and any SPnall' rl'solution 
would likrdy eomo in early 
Marcil. (;Joss said. A rnsolu
tion would likrdy address 
ineonsistl•ndes in parietal 
nnfon:nmnnt bf'tWPen resi
dPnr·n halls, and would possi
bly rPrommPrHI an nxtnnsion 
0 f h (Ill r s 0 II t I)(' w I' I! ken d s 
and ovt'r hrnaks. 

Tlw last tinw tlw sPnatP 
addrrssPd parintals was in 
1 111J-l- 1J!i. wlu•n it snnt snveral 

n•co m m I'll dati o ns to tlw 
Campus LifP Council. Those 
rPcommm1dations wr•ro con
sidPrnd bv a CLC committPe, 
but rwvn'r re<u:h(~d dPbat.P 
lwfom tlw full body, ar:r:onl
ing to Koough s1mator Brian 
O'llonoghue. 

"I'Prhaps it's time t.o try 
somdhing of this nature 
again," said residcnnl life 
t:omrnitt.nP ehair Matt 
Mamak. 

In othrr senate news: 
• Tl11• rnsidPncP life com

mitten outlined its plans for 
tlw rnrnaindr:r of the term. 
whieh ends April 1. Issues 
t.hn cornmilti'P !wpm; to raise 
arn maintonanr.o of the stu
dent government onlinn 
bookstore, further adjust
mont t.o meal plan options 
and support of the continuNI 
usn of HtH:krn·s as 24-hour 
spar:o. 

• This somestl!r's student 
governnwnt report to the 
Board of Trustnns will likl'ly 
r.oneern expPl'inntial learning 
programs at Notre Dame. 
said I>rnw OIBjnik, eo·ehair of 
the Academic AtTairs commit
tel'. Three possible report 
t:opi1:s will be presented to 
tlw Senate at nf1xt week's 
meeting. Other subjects 
undN consideration includfl 
int1\rnational studios pro
grams and, possibly, the 
addition of St'XtHtl orinntation 
to t hP lJnivPrsity's non-dis
crimination dause. 

0 

".Joshua givPs pPopln who arn 
opprr~ssl'd no otlwr succnssl'ul 
options otlwr than rollahora
Uon," said Bai!Py. For that n1a· 
son Hailny vinwnd tlw hook of 
.Joshua as "onf' or tlw most dan
gnrous hooks of llw Bibln f'or 
blark pPopl!•." 

Bailf'y strnssnd how tlw 
majority of Biblical storins arn 
rarPiy viPwPd from tlw Pyns of 
thl' indigr•nous pnopln, citing 
that tlw rnadnr ol'tnn idnntilins 
with tlw opprnssor as opposnd 
to tlw opprnssnd. 

''I'm intnrnstPd in why it is WP 
idnntify with Israel evrm though 
our own history of opprnssion is 
morn akin to that of' lsranl's so
caiiPd nrwmiPs," said Bailny. 
"Tiwsl' of' us who haw bnnn dis
possr•ssPd of land should rnaliw 
that this dispossnssion iof tlw 
Canaanitl's by lsraPII was 
wrong." 

Hngarding tlw Book of .Joshua. 
lw citl'd .Joshua 2. 1) and I 0-1 I 
as thrnP spncilk narratiVPs in 
whirh tlw opprnssnd characters 
arn rwgativnly shown. In tlw 
l'irst narrative. the prostitute 
Bahab hidns spins sent by 
.Joshua to survny .Jnri<:ho. 
Bailny pointnd out that whiln tlw 
narrator paints Bahab as a 
powf'rful and shrnwd rwgotiator 
lwrausf' slw sucenssfully prP
wnts till' df'llliSI' of Jwr family, 
shP was actually a traitor 
toward lwr pnopln. · 

• 

Chamberlain 
• 

The Obse!Ver/Michelle Keele 

In his lecture, Randall Bailey said he views the Book of Joshua as "one 
of the most dangerous books of the Bible for black people." 

In llw sncond narrative• thn 
CibPonitns, in an nlTort to savP 
tlwir pnopln from dnstruction by 
tlw lsranlitns, triek .Joshua into 
making a t rna t y with t lw m . 
Upon discovnring tlw 
(;ibnonitps' tricknry .Joshua Sl'n
tnncns thnm to slavnry. Bailr•y 
mnphasizml that despitf' tlw fart 
that tlwy rmslavn tlw Cibnonitns, 
thn Israelites are portrayl'd in a 
posilivn light bPeausn tlwy knpt 
tlwir part of tlw trnaty. 

"Tlw llli!Ssagn of this narra
tivn is that the Gibnonitns 
should bn glad that thny nndnd 
up as slavns bncausn tlwy could 
havn bnnn killml." said Bailny. 

Thn third narrative l(lcusnd on 
thn livn kings of the north and 
south and how thny wnrn too 
frightrmnd to light lsranl so tlwy 
hid in a largn rav!' . .Joshua 
rinds and slaughtnrs thf'm. 
Bailny f!mphasizPd that tl11• 

options prPsnntnd In opprPssPd 
pnoplr• in tlwsn narrativPs w1•rn 
vnry disconcnrting sinrn tlrn 
opprnssf'd nithnr bncamn 
r•nslavnd or kiiiPd. 

"Basieally thn mnssagP of 
thnsn narratiVPs is Ill' a Hahab. 
Forgnt wlwrP you comP from, 
bPtray your pnopll', and adopt 
tlw god of tlw invadPrs in ordt•r 
to savn yoursPII'." lw said. 

Till' liosilivn dPpit'tion or tlw 
opprl'ssors actions in tiH'SI' 
narrativns has oft1•n hnl'n tlw 
basis l'or morn rontnmporary 
invasions likn Europnan immi
gration and thn concnpt of man
ifnst. destiny nxaetnd on North 
and South Anwrira. BaiiPy said 
that. thnsn narrativl's makn p1w
pl1', likl' tlwir prPdPt'PSsors. fppJ 
"that adopting tlwsl' lwhaviors 
is c;od sanrtionl'd and that is 
why,UH'SI' st.orins an• so dangPr
ous . 

<' 
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- opened for Pearl Jam in Deer Creek 

Old Pike 
- toured with Ben Folds Five 
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Senators criticize 
Starr's investigation 
Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
IndependeBt Counsel 

Kenneth Starr came under 
increased criticism Wednesday 
as a Democratic senator ques
tioned his conduct of the 
Monica Lewinsky investiga
tion. 

Tho Justice ))ppartment also 
has advised Starr it intends to 
investigate the actions of 
Starr's office. including the 
.Jan. 16. 1998 offer to Ms. 
Lewinsky of an immunity deal 
conditioned on her not dis
cussing it with her lawyr.r, 
Frank Carter. 

Anothr.r possiblr. area of 
inquiry: Starr's failure to 
inform thr. departmr.nt that he 
and others on his staff had 
contact with lawyr.rs working 
on Paula .Jonos' sexual harass
mr.nt suit against Prr.sidr.nt 
Clinton. 

Democrats have suggr.str.d a 
possibl1) conflict and misrepre
sr.ntation when Starr's prose
cutors told the Justice 
Department they hadn't had 
any contact with Mrs . .Jones' 
lawyers. 

Those comments by Starr's 
prosecutors are memorialized 
in notes taken by participants 
at a meeting in .January 1998 
at the .Justice Department, 
when Attorney General Janet 
Heno was trying to decide 
whethr.r Starr's office should 
handlo the Lowinsky investiga
tion. 

"We've !ward a lot about the 
rule of law recently" in the 
impeachmr.nt trial. said 
Democratic: Sen. Tom !larkin. 
"How dor.s" the rule of law 
"apply to Ken Starr and the 
Office of Independent Counsel? 
Honesty and truthfulness and 
the rule of law also applir.s to 

thosr. who are cloaked with 
the authority and the responsi
bility of enforcing those laws." 

One area that may be of con
cern to the Justice Department 
is thr. contact between Paul 
Rosenzweig, who is a member 
of Starr's office, and 
Philadelphia lawyer Jerome 
Marcus, who assistr.d Jones' 
legal team. 

Four days before Linda 
Tripp's l'irst ,IA}ntact with 
Starr's office on Jan. 12, 1998, 
Marcus spoke with 
Rosenzweig about the 
Lewinsky allegations, a con
tact that Starr confirmed in his 
testimony Nov. 19 to the 
House Judiciary Committee. 
Starr said his office did not act 
on it that he did not believe 
the information on Jan. 8, 
1998 included any mention of 
Linda Tripp's name. 

In· addition, The New York 
Times has reported that there 
were several conversations 
between Marcus and 
Rosenzweig from November 
1997 to January 1998. 

There also are questions 
about the contact between 
Starr law partner Bichard 
Porter and New York book 
agent Lueianne Goldberg. 

When Tripp was looking for 
a new attorney, Goldberg 
called Porter on Tripp's 
behalf. The question is 
whether, through his contact 
with Goldberg, Porter ended 
up representing anyone, 
including Tripp, involved in 
the case who went to the pros
ecutor's office. 

Depending on precisely what 
Porter did, Starr could have 
been barred from taking on 
the Lewinsky probe because of 
a conflict-of-interest provision 
in the law governing appoint
ment of independent counsels. 

Got News? . 
Call The Observer 

at 
631-5323. 

For discreet 
professional care ... 

of! campus. 
Psychiatry 

Eating Disorders 

and Chemical Dependency 

Memorial 
Pathways Center for Behavioral Health'M 

MARNIN FISCHR\CH, M.D. 
Psychtatry 

GERALD P. MYERS, M.D. 
Eating Disorders and Chemical Dependency 

284-3153 

Man wins right to display poster 
Associated Press 

WESTMINSTEH. Calif. 
A Vietnamese man who was 

attaeked. pickr.ted and given an 
eviction notice for displaying a 
llo Chi Minh portrait in his 
video store in the city's Little 
Saigon section won the right to 
put the poster back up 
Wednesday. 

That decision immediately 
triggered new protests. The 
shopkeeper, Truong Van Tran, 
was met by a crowd of 150 peo
ple and hit in the face as he 
returned to the store put the 
poster back in the window. 
Paramedics took him away in an 
ambulance. 

Earlier, 700 demonstrators, 
many carrying yellow-and-red 
flags from what was once South 
Vietnam, crammed the hallway 
outside the courtroom in nearby 
Santa Ana where Tran's case 
was heard. 

Judge Barbara Tam Nomoto 
Schumann, reversing an earlier 
decision, allowed Tran to dis
play the poster and a 
Vietnamese flag in his Hi Tek 
video store. 

"Mr. Tran's display is undis
putedly offensive and engenders 
hatred," the judge said. 
"However, these symbols are 
part of political speech which 
Mr. Tran has a right to express 
even if the context of that 
exprr.ssion is offensive." 

Tran, 37, left court without 
comment. 

After the ruling, hundreds of 
demonstrators circled the court
house, chanted "Down with 
communists!" and hoisted signs 
with messages like: 
"Communists want blood not 
free speech." 

Hours later, Tran drove to the 
store. where protesters were 
waiting for him. As he climbed 
from his blue 1-lyundai, leaving 

his wife and two children insidn, 
hr- was hit and knocked to tlw 
ground, whr-re he remained, 
with his r-yes dosed, for sevPral 
minutes until police arrived. 

Tt·an's wall-sized poster of the 
late communist leader was seen 
as especially offensive in Little 
Saigon, which is home to 
200,000 Vietnamese-Americans. 
Many of them fled South 
Vietnam after communist North 

'THE FACT THAT SOME 

PEOPLE DON'T UKE 

FREE SPEECH HAS NEVER 

BEEN A BASIS IN THIS COUN

TRY TO STOP IT FROM BEING 

EXPRESSED.' 

PETER ELIASBERG 

ACLU ATtORNEY 

Vietnam invaded in 1975. 
Others left nearly a decade later 
when they were freed from 
prison camps. 

Protesters com pared Tran '.s 
act to posting a portrait of Adolf 
Hitler in a Jewish neighborhood. 

Tran has never publicly 

nxplained why hn sot up tlw dis
play. lie told policP lw did it 
becausn IH' could and berause 
lw wantnd to antagonize Jwigh
boring businesses he was 
unhappy with, Lt. Mikn Schlisky 
said. It was not imm1~diately 
known when Tran came to the 
United States. 

The protests started in 
January, drawing crowds of' up 
to 500 people a day. On Jan. 18, 
Tran was struck on the head 
during a domonstration but was 
not seriously hurt and refused 
to file a complaint. 

Terra-Buchard Ltd., the 
owner of the shopping strip that 
houses IIi Tek. gave Tran 30 
days to get out, saying he violat
ed his lease hy interfering with 
other tenants' business. 

The company also went to 
court against Tran, and on Jan. 
21 Ms. Schumann ordered Tran 
to take clown the display. But 
after a hearing Wednesday, shn 
refused to issue a preliminary 
injunction that would have 
extended thP order. 

"The fact that somP people 
don't like speech has new~r been 
a basis in this country to stop it 
from being nxpressnd," said 
PPter Eliasberg, an attornny for 
thn Amnrican Civil LibPrtiPs 
Union. which backed Tran. 

CIVIL/ROAD E'NGINEER 

Seeking Civil Engineer for Highway 
Design Department. Experience in 
INDOT Highway Design procedures 
desired. Minimum two years 

. experience; P.E. preferred. Salary 
commensurate with experience. 
Good benefits. 

Contact Butler, Fairman and Seufert, Inc. 
9405 Delegates Row 
Indianapolis, IN 4640 

317.573.4615 
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Birthplace: 
Previous Job: 

Years as Rector: 

Plain, WI 
Rector, Morrissey Hall 
21 

"God wants more Fisher men. 
ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Bro. Ed Luther, C.S.C., Rector, Fisher Hall 

• 

For more information on 
Holy Cross' one-year 
Candidate Program 
contact: 
Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 
vocation.! @nd.edu 

~--- ~ FOLLOW HIM .... ? 
check out 1HE PLUNGE at www.nd.edu/-vocation 
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• ETHIOPIA 

Ethiopia, Eritrea 
exchange fire 

ADDIS ABABA 
1\thiopia and EritrPa 

r•xchangPd artiiiPry l'irn 
WPdnPsday. whiln tlw Unitr~d 
Nations sought to rut niT tho 
flow () r a r ITl s t 0 till' t w 0 

r:o1mtrins' violont bordnr dis
putt\. 

Thn t\Xtnnt of Wndrwsday's 
righting was unefrq~r. 
Ethiopia r.laimnd !wavy bat
t.lns cont.inuml for a lifth day, 
hut l·:ritrPa insistPd all fronts 
wr>rn lf'HSP but calm. 
Ht~porters near Tsnrnna, 

rdght mill's into l~ritrea from 
tho disputi'CJ border, wit
nessnd somP artillery 
nxrhanges in tlw morning 
and said thnv saw tho bod ins 
of at least a ·dozrm Ethiopian 
soldiers. It was unciPar 
wlwn thr\ soldir>rs wern 
killnd. and no ntlwr rnports 
of fighling could bo con
lirnwd. 

Tlw fighting this wnnk 
stems from a bordor dispute 
that rirst turned violent in 
May. whnn 1,000 pnopln 
were killed. 

Mnanwhlle, members of 
tlw U.N. Security Council 
passnd a rnsolution demand
ing an immediate end to the 
lighting. ovM the objections 
of both Eritroa and Ethiopia. 

The round! demanded that 
nll countrir>s voluntarily and 
immndiat11ly stop the sail\ of 
arms and ammunition to 
Ethiopia and Eritrea and 
diplomats said it was a pre
lude to a likely mandatory 
U.N. arms embargo if the 
fighting doesn't end soon. 

"We might bn witnossing 
soon the first high-tech war 

in Afri1:a," Ambassador 
Mohamnd Sahnoun, tho U.N. 
speeial envoy to the region, 
said aftnr brinfing .the coun
cil. "Both sid~s havo pur
chased sophisticated fightor 
planes for bombing purpos
ns. It is a disastfw." 

In Washington, State 
Dnpartmnnt spokesman 
James Hubin said the admin
istration is particularly con
cerned by reports that air
craft and helicopters are 
supporting ground lighting. 
"Wn're working to encour
age both Eritrea and 
Ethiopia to nxnrdso restraint 
and end tho curront lighting 
immediately." he said. 

!In also eallnd on both 
sides to rerommit them
selves to the air strike mora
torium, noting it has been 
violatl\d. 

Ethiopian Foreign Minister 
SBymoun Mesl'in said the 
intornational community 
should pressure Eritrea "to 
accPpt and implement" a 
p!HLce propusal by the 
Organization of African 
Unity. Undnr the proposal, 
Eritrea would withdraw 
from contested territory 
along tho 620-mile border. 

Unless Eritrea agrees, 
Mes!in said, "the only option 
lnft for Ethiopia is to fight 
the aggressor and regain its 
territory, occupied by l'orce." 

In tho Eritroan capital, 
Asmara, Yemane 
Gebremeskel, adviser to 
President Isaias Afworki, 
ridiculed a report that a 
cease-fire had been agreed 
on. "A cease-fire? Between 
whom'?" he asked. "It takes 
two to make a cease-fire." 

GET IN THE 
THICK 

OF IT. 

Conveniemly located in the heart of 
downtown South Bend, Old Chicago 
Steakhouse has the hottest grill in town, 
serving up a NEW MENU of juicy USDA 
prime filet mignons, t-bones, and ribeycs 
(as well chicken, burgers and salads, too). 

See why steaks are our consuming passion. 

222 S. MICHIGAN • SOUTH BEND 
(219) 234-5200 
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Judge orders pilots to end sickout 
Associated Press 

DAIJ.AS 
A fmleral judge ordr1red pilots 

at. Amorica.n Airlines Wndnnsday 
to end a sirkout that has 
groundml 2,!i00 flights, strandnd 
an nstimatml 200,000 trawlnrs 
and lnrt busirwssos scrambling 
to lind nnw ways to ship cargo. 

U.S. District .ludgn .Jon Knndall 
chidPd tho pilots union and tlw 
airlinn in issuing a tPmporary 
rnst.raining oniPr and told thnm 
to msumn negotiating. 

"It's silly for us to nvnn hn 
hnrn." lw s~tid. "It's like killing a 
gnat with a siNlgn hammer." 

KPndall told tlw pilots to 
rnt.urn to work Thursday and 
warnnd tlwy 1:ould b11 hnld in 
contempt. of court. if thny don't. 
"Whnn you call in sick and 
you'rn not rnally sir:k, you'ro a 
liar." said Kendall. lin also 
placed some hlamn for tlw dis
putn on tlw airlin11. 

"If you would look up bad 
labor rnlations in the dictionary, 
you would havn an Ameriean 
Airlinns logo b11sidn it." Knndall 

t 

said. 
AMH Corp., thn airline's par

nnt company, had asked for tlw 
judgo's order. 

"They're thrnatnning to brinfi 
thn airline to a complete halt,·· 

'IF YOU WOULD LOOK UP 

BAD LABOR RELATIONS 

IN THE DICTIONARY, YOU 

WOULD HAVE AN AMERICAN 

AIRLINES LOGO BESIDE IT.' 

]OJ! K!iNlJ!I/.1. 

U.S. Dtsmu.T JuDm: 

AMH attorney Dnn Kdly said. 
Tlw pilots hogan calling in sick 

and refusing ovnrtimn Saturday 
aftnr talks brokn down with tho 
company about the salarins paid 
pilots of Hnno Air. which AMH 
rncnntly acquirnd. Anwriean 
pilots are barred by federal law 
from striking over tlw issue. 

Some Hm10 pilots makn half 
thn $1 (,4,000 a year that an 
expnrinncnd Amnriean pilot 
makr1s and tlw Amnrican pilots 
want AMH to add Bnno pilots to 
tlw higlwr pay scalP quickly. 

AMB said that it will takl' 
about 12 to I X months do that 
and till' pilot union's dPmaJHls 
would cost. as mtwh as $!i0 mil
lion this yPar. ThP airlinl' Psti
matPd that 2,400 of tlw () ... HJO 
Anwrkan pilots haw caiiPd in 
sick sine!' tlw talks hrokP oil". 

AMH spokPsman Chris 
Chiamns said thP company 
lwlieved t.lw pilots would ahidP 
by the judgP's ordl'r. "\Vp haw 
IHWPr qw~stiruwd a pilot that has 
called in sick. We just hopr• tlwy 
will all get. hnttnr soon," hP said. 

Allind Pilots Association prnsi
dnnt Bich LaVoy said after thr• 
!waring that t.lw union "will IH• 
r•ncouraging our pilots to gl'l 
hack in the r.cwkpits." 

Whnthnr that will happen 
rnmains to IH' sPen. During a 
prnvious pilot skkout against 
Anwrican in I ()()0. many failed 
to rPturn dnspitP a court ordnr. 

l 
• 

Snfte Museum Shop 
University or Notre Dame 

Pre-Valentine's Day Sale 

}4 Jl, February 10·12 ~ • 

/ ' "'""'-250/o to 60°/o o·ff 

Plu•. tree pMter with punhue. 
No other dtKOunt. apply. 

. W ednHd~ 10·4 p.m .. Tb ursday &- Friday 10·6 p.m. 

Summer away in DC! 

A '~ 
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- fi·mn the arts to math ami computer science 

tll human development- in the heart of 

otlicial Washington. 

• You can learn ti·mn recognized experts in 

your chosen field. Take in the museums, 

monuments and cultural attractions. Work out 

on miles of bike and jogging trails. There's 

no place quite like Our Nation's Capital. 

• Or, you can choose one of our study 

abroad programs and venture to fascinating 

t(m·ign lands. 

• Join GW's world-class f:tculty and other 

adventurous students in an enriching exper

ience you'll never forget. 

CALL 202.994.6360 FOR DETAILS. 
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• fOR A MORE JUST AND HUMANE WORLD 

ONl¥ 'lOU 
CAN~~ 

fORE"EAV 
F\REG ... 

Sem Agua, Nao Da No Way without Water 
Tlw Northeast region of Brazil is facing 

what may lw the worst. drought of the 
century with <J .5 million people at risk of 
hunger. Nnws of thn tragmly has barnly 
extnnded beyond the borders of BraziL 

Center for 
Social Concerns 

In tho stat!\ of l'arafba, whore I work as 
a Maryknoll lay missioner, hungry rural 
farnwrs have sought refuge in the capital 
city of Joan Pessoa. The liiutl clnstination 
for some, including Dona Bnndita cia Silva 
and hnr family, has bmm the city garbage 
dump. Dona Bmwdita left her home in 
TPnnra, Juazerinho (200 miles west of 
Joiio l'essoa) a month ago. 

go out <WPry clay at 5 a.m. and don 't 
comP home until 8 p.m. Tlwy sift through 
garbage all day in hopP of finding trea
sures for the house, nclible food and 
scraps of metal, glass and plastic to sell to 
the recycling plants. But it 's hard, thnn~ 
are too many people in the clump to make 
it." 

Since late 1997, the government had 
benn warned that this could be the worst 
drought of the century. Nothing was donn 
for fivn months. Dnsporatc and hungry, 
pnople have startncl raiding 
schools and grocery ston~s 
for food. 

The Catholic Church 
's responsP to the 
drought has bmm 
prophetic. 
Spnaking at the 
:i6th Assembly 
ofthe National 
Conferr.nco of 
Bishops in 
April of 1998, 
Archbishop 
Dom Marcelo 
Pinto 
Carvalheira of 
tlw An:hdiocPsn 
of Joiio Pnssoa, 

rngion are in a 
critical situation 
due to thn 
scarcity of 
water. City bus 
stations all 
over Brazil am 
full of small 
farmers flnning 
this rPality. 

LikP most 
faminPs, tlw 

roots of this crisis 
go much clnnpnr 

In a cardboard, mud and wood scrap 
dwelling, she shan•cl with me how she 
tmdnd up in tlw dump. "We were surviv
ing until my husband got a lung disease 
and neeclml nwdicinn. In ordnr to pay f(H· 
it. WP sold our t.aipa (mud and stkkl 
housp and startl'll rPnting. Tho monthly 
paynwnts wero small and we wPm abln to 
cowr thnni by sdling a small portion of 
our rrops of corn and beans. Tlwn tlw 
drought lwgan and WP lost the crop. AJtnr 
all that work, tWPrything died. 

l'arafba prodainwd 
that a starving and 

~ _ ....___ _ than the drought. 
~~ Tlw Northeast (a nirw 

dt~stitute person has the t:=-'- statP rngion with 45 mil-
@ lion pnople) is semi-arid, 

We couldn 't pay lhP 50 cents to buy 
water, so we drank l.lw muddy stufl' from 
a makoshift wdl in tho backyard. But 
soon that dried up. Smn <igua, nan da
You t·an 't make it without water, so we 
fpft. 

I had an uncle in tlw dump sown came 
lwrn. lie helped us put together our 
shark. Evnrything you snn in hnre we col
lectnd from tho garbagn. Our big find was 
this mattrnss that wn clnaned up and 
drind out. Wn nat from thn leftover food 
found in thn dump. 

My husband, Jonas, and thn older boys 

• DooNESBURY 

right to steal food. Thn 
statnment had the dnsired effect. 
Within days of the announcenwnt, tlw 
governnwnt began distributing emnrgnncy 
supplins of food three weeks i1heacl of 
schndule. Last May, mnnrgnney public 
work projects wnn~ organized, but lack of 
payment of thn 50 dollar monthly salary 
(112 minimum salary) has ignited more 
food raids throughout thn region. 

Even with government' assistanc11 for 
tlw entire pnriod of the drought (which is 
by no means cnrtain), the threat of starva
tion remains. Thr. monthly government 
ration of flour, dri!1d bnans, rice, cooking 
oil and spaghntti is bardy nnough for two 
weeks. This Jnavns the people with noth-

toOK, I AllMIT IT- I 
THINK 7Jit3 AMI3RICAN fflJ
f?t6 5/laJW P&IJII1l<:45t;P17Y 
Ct/NTDN/ 7JI£ rACTTHAT 

7H£Y'I<£ NOT IS A 
FURTHER a.JTRAG8l 

lH& PU!JVC~ l10N& 7HI5 9£
FORe/ 7H&Y tova?OUVt:R 
NORlli- ANt? If£ R#lUY lt/A9 
A CRIMINAL-/ FRANKt-Y,Nt3 
IN 7H& M&t?IA HAV& !fAt? IT 
UP TV f.IBRBaJ!TH 7H£"f'l30Pt& 

\ 

rneeiving 4 times thn amount of 
rain of California. But thP region rnmains 
trapped in intensn poverty with 47 pnr
t:Pnt of thn pnopl11 of f'arafba (arguably 
the poorest statn in Brazil} living in mis
ery. Over onn-third of the statn 's :i.2S 
million residents has no inconw. 

The impact of this ptlrioclic drought, 
made worsn by thP nm~ct of El Niiio, has 
exacerbated the mis0ry hnn~ caused by 
unjust distribution of rnsourees. !\ mnrn I 
percent of the Brazilian population holds 
4 7 percent of the arable land with largn 
tracts left idln for spneulation. Large 
landowners have closn tins to the political 
elite who ofttm block progress on the land 

GARRY TRUDEAU 

rpform, which was guarantPecl in tlw 
I 998 Constitution. 

There arP viabln solutions to tlw 
innvitabln low rainfall including irrigation 
and wnlls that sucrnssive govnrnmnnts 
have ignored. In four yt~ars, the govnrn
ment has only spnnt $(>82 million of thP 
$4 billion narmarkPd for 52 drought rnlil'f 
proj11cts. Gov,nrnnwnt oflicials rncPn!ly 
admitted that some $45 million budgeted 
for nmr,rgency rl'linf was divnrtncl to lwlp 
pay off the country 's galloping publir 
dobt, thn lar-gt~st in tlw developing world. 

In 1995, tlw Brazilian Environnwntal 
and Natural Hnsourcns lkpartnwnt citt~d 
50 incompiPtP drought rl'lit>f projPds that 
have consunwd $40S million sincP I 979. 
Many of tlw projPcts haw bnPn on hold 
for mon• than five ypars. i\ccording to 
Ministnr Gustavo Kraus, "the numlwrs 
point to corruption, special intt~rest poli
tics, wast<\ and incomtwtnncn ... Wn arP 
throwing away monny whiiP twopiP an~ 
dying of thirst." 

Meanwhile f(w Dona BPnPdita and otiH•r 
rural farnwrs flnPing this drought, tlw 
most diflicult situation in llw citv is llw 
Jack ofjobs. Many of tlw nPwco;lwrs will 
bPg or sif't through garbagP until tlw rains 
comn again. "f'poplt~ an~ Pating roastPd 
grasshoppPrs and compding with tlw cat
lin for rartus," !'omnwntt•d i\rrhbishop 
llom Marcdo in a .lu1w 1 intPrviPW. "I 'm 
angry with tiH' systPm that allows this and 
filrgnts tlw misPry oftlw poor. Tlw rich 
raid tlw rPsourcPs of llw gm·prnnwnt and 
no orw says anything. Wlwn tlw p(Hlr raid 
to Pal, nvnryorw stTP<trlls." 

Kathleen !Jond is a 'RR graduate r!f' 
Saint Mary 's C'olleye. Currently. she is a 
Maryknoll lay missioner f/'()rkiny ll'illc 
ccomen 'sand human rights issues in 
Joiio Pessoa, l'ara[ba Rra::.il. For 11 .\Iori' 
Just lind 1/umane World is a hi-u•eekly 
column sponsored by the Center j(Jr .'·:ocial 
Concerns. The author's l'iecos do not nec
essarily rc~flect the l'iews '!(fhe Center.fiJr 
S'ocial Concerns or The Obseruer. h'nwil 
comments to: !VIJ.ndmt.rsc.l@nd.edu 

• fiUOTE OF THE DAY 

' Jwill make it a felony to 
drink small beer.' 

- William Shakespeare 
King Henry VI Part IV 
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• WE lEARNED MORE FROM A 3 MINUTE RECORD, BABY 

When Grace Dances Can We All Dance? 
Sonw !alP nights in high school, af't!~r 

tlw house parties had broknn up 
and tlw all-ag.-s .-tub had play.-d 

/\!'1' of llase onP too many times. my 
fri.-ruls and I would piln into a ear and go 
darw .. at ThP 1'.-nthous.-. a gay dub. 
TherP was nwre room on tlw dance lloor 

Mary 
Margaret 
Nussbaum 

tlwn~. and tlu• deejay had venturml 
IH•yond tlw realms of hass-lwavy Top 40 
hits. We wont llwn~ to danr.n. Most all of 
tlw group was straight hut- as th11 say
ing goPs- not narrow. 

OV!'r Christmas two friends who wnrn 
fun lo dance with tlwn and an) fun to 
dane.- with now carne out to mn. What an 
odd ph rasP- "l'anw out." It sounds as 
though tlwy striptwd oil' a lwavy vnil and 
a bright spotlight fell on tlwir fine fea
lurPs and a rhorus hogan to sing. In a 
sPnsP, thai is what happnrwd. Th1~y an~ 
lu•ginning to spPak tlw truth about who 
tlwy arn and it is frPeing. W!) makn a 
toast: "linn's to low, 'not dietated but 
rlwsPn. · lien's to tlw wondrous ways 
that tlu•y ar'!' growing .-onfidnnt in the 
skirr c;od litshiorwd tlwrn." 

If I wPrn to introdw:.- you to my fl'i1mds, 
you would rruwl a good looking guy with 
an nasy smil1• who likns raves and is a 
giftt•d sciPntisl. You would mtwt an athlnt
ir girl who ran stwak Spanish llunntly and 
who mak.-s you laugh just !waring lwr 
laugh. You would nwPt two peopl!) who 
lovn c;od and lovn lifn and lovn lovn. You 
would nwl't two gays. By virttw of tlwir 
s.-xual orientation tlwy would bn fornigrr
Prs; alinn; otlwr at tlw University ol' Notrn 
llanw. 

This is fascinating, this is t1m·ifying: 
how doW!' arrive at a sense of tim 
olhl'r'! 

Marry pPopln wntmrd that bigotry 
sl!~ms from ignoranrn. This is cnrtain
lv trw~. If vou do not know tlw IHtrnn 
,;fa ViPtnitmPsn twrson it is nasy to 
rail l hPm a "gook." One<' you can strip 
som<'orw of tlwir nanw, you can strip 
llwm of llwir humanity, and onrn you 
ran strip somPonn of tlwir humanity, 
you .-an slwd all mamwr of blood. But 
wn all know world trawlnrs with 
rmuns of rranws on thPir Christmas
card lists who an~ full of hatn. Wn all 
know Ph.D.'s who walk through lifn 
ilu:king .-vnry door 1m hind thnm. 

It must hn sonwthing far morn 
basic. 

Bigotry. I think, stmns from a fun
danwrrtallack of imagination. Wlwn 
you look at a 9:1-year-old patient in a 
nursing honw and snn only his palsind 
hands, thn whit.P lilm on his parched 
lips, his hump of a spi1w, it is not so 
very hard to let him til~ in bnd collnr.ting 
son•s. It is not so vnry hard to think that 
pnrhaps hn would bP hnttnr oil' if he wern 
dt~ad. It is not so very hard. Wlwn you 
pausn and imagin1~. and looking into him 
sne yours<' If rdlnctnd- you sne hn's a 
vntnr·an f!)turning from war and his 
swnnthnart's tlwrn and he has big drnams 
-then perhaps you'll decide to linger. Sit 
hy his sidn, look into his !:ataraet-doudy 
nyns. Stay a whiln. 

lsn 't that part of the homophobia on 
this ram pus? We livn in such a tnehnolog
ical ag<~ that wn want to n1duce evnry
thing to Pquations: /\bsnntm~ fathnr and 
domiruwring motlwr + unfortunate gnnes 
+ inllunru:n of vacuous pop culturn = 
llPdophiiP pervPrt litg. That's not good 
enough. That's not evnn human. 

This is human: You'rn in tho backsnat of 
a school bus; you are I :1 years old; the 

window is craeked and it's a starry night 
and you'rn !:oming baek from a concert a 
city away (you play thn obon, he wails on 
trumpet). You an~ sitting dosn (so elosn!) 
to tho boy that you get drunk oil' of you 
love so much or to thn girl who givns you 
tlw chills. They rnaeh for your hand. You 
nwlt; lose your words; sing inside. · 
EvPrything is right with tho world. You 
walk oil' that bus and into your housc and 
rollapsn into a bPautiful, cooing heap. 

If you arn like most Notrn Damn and 
Saint Mary's studnnts, you are straight 
and the next day is easy. You proclaim 
your love to your two dnarnst friends who 
sprmtd tim rww. juicy word and by thn 
next wnPk, your mother is tnasing you 
and maylw you blush. You stretch into 
this dnlidous, nnw bning- a sexual being 
-and ah, the skin !its. 

If you an) gay, it is not so easy. 
Why do you think so many gay 

tm~nagnrs mrnmit suicide? Why do you 

Hay (the Indigo Girls). Wn do not havn 
room for the ovnr 750 members of CAL/\ 
(Gay and Lesbian Alumni). Wn do not 
have room for Fathnr David Garrick. Wn 
do not have room for my dear frinnds 
(and look around, for yours). 

We havn a pince of papnr instead. We 
have tho "Spirit of Inclusion." It is an elo
qunnt statnment and, if we worn saintly 
ereaturns that h.:'ld no nnnd for law, it 
would be morn than enough. But Notre 
Damn knows we fall short and bnlinves in 
thn pownr of law, to punish and to tPach 
(du Lae is a thick book). The administra
tion finds whnre one can hang posters in 
a hall worthy of a law. Why is a binding 
non-discrimination clause not'? Arn we 
worried, as Professor Charles Rice would 
argue, about hiring homosexual H./\. 's? 
(Does sexual orientation have anything to 
do with being a H. A.'?) 

If "sexual morality" won\ such a pross
ing issun why did the University let two 

'THE SPIRIT OF INCLUSION, IS ONLY THAT, SPIRIT 

- VANITY OF VANITIES, VAPOR OF VAPORS, 

THE AIR THAT PUFFS UP AND LEAVES THOSE OF US 

WHO NURTURE HOPE DEFLATED. IT TREATS THE GAYS 

AND LESBIANS OF THIS FAMILY, OUR FAMILY, AS SPIR

ITS - THOSE 3/5 PHANTOMS THAT MUST TIPTOE 

THROUGH THEIR IRISH DAYS.' 

think Notrn Dame students ehoos1~ to 
rmnain in the dosnt? Bncausn whnn they 
fall in love and singing is in order people 
grow quint and still. Suddenly thny arn 
difl'nrent, othnr, wrong. 

Is it possibln that wn arn wrong? It is, 
aftnr all, vnry nasy to get eonfusnd here. It 
is vnry easy at the University of Notre 
Damn, to think that thn Body of Christ is 
upp!~r-middln-class, white, straight and 

orthodonturnd. It is nasy to gnt confusnd 
hnm, to bnlievn that love is only for the 
'lueky and thn strong.' But we all walk 
across the samn campus, and in tho mid
dle of it thnre is .Jesus. I lis arms arc opnn. 
"Vnnitn ad mn omncs," the statue rnads 
-come to me all. Arn we ready to accept 
such a radkal eommand'? 

/\pparnntly not. Last wonk in London 
the Board of Trustees reaffirmed the clan
dnstinn dndsion of the Board of Fellows 
and votnd down the non-discrimination 
dausn. 

On this campus of 1,250 acres and over 
100 buildings thnre is not a single room 
that is opnn to gay and lesbian studenlo.;. 
We would not have a room for Susan B. 
Anthony, or Martina Navritalova, or Oscar 
Wildn, or Walt Whitman, or Jodie Foster, 
or Leonardo da Vinci or Fri£~da Kahlo or 
.James Dnan or for Emily Saliers and !\my 

accused rapists graduate without rnr.om
pnnsn last year'? Why did thn Univnrsity 
transfnr a convicted rapist to anothnr 
school with no more than a slap on the 
wrist and a clean record regarding the 
trail of horror and heartache he lnft'? Is 
"snxual morality" the issue hern? 

In a 1997 statement President Edward 
Malloy, C.S.C. writes that "The phrase 
'snxual orientation' sometimes does not 

admit a distinction between snxual orinn
tation and the manner in whieh people 
live out their orientation- a distinction 
that is critical to us as a Catholic institu
tion.'' So it is not the sinner, right, but the 
sin'? Then why did Father Garrick, a celi
bate, homosexual Priest leave'? 

If wn could agrne that homosexual acts 
in a monogamous relationship were a sin, 
which we cannot, then who would bn so 
blameless as to deserve a room to mnet 
in'? Would Alcoholics Anonymous'? I lied 
to my parents and I will lie again, could I 
meet in a room'? 

In discussions of homosexuality the 
story of Sod om and Gommorah is invoknd 
like somn magic incantation. It is also 
poorly interpreted. Most Scripture schol
ars agree that though homosexual rape 
was taking place there {read: rapn, not 
consensual sex) the real sin of the 

Sodomites was one ol' gross inhospitality. 
What are wn to makn of that? Arn we not 
bning grossly inhospitabiP to thn gay and 
lesbian studnnts of Notrn Damn and Saint 
Mary's by not allowing llwm rncognit.ion'! 
If they arn, as the Spirit of lnl'.lusion says, 
"sojourners no longnr," tlwn why is tlwn~ 
no room at this inn? 

So this is what we an• left with, a policy, 
a paper. The Spirit of Inclusion, is only 
that, spirit- vanity of vanities, vapor of 
vapors, the air that puffs up and lnavns 
thosc of us who nurturn hope dPIJated. It 
tnmts thn gays and lcsbians of this family, 
our family, as spirits- those :{/;i ph<lll
toms that must tiptoe through their Irish 
days. 

It cannot be nnforcnd as law and it can
not teach as law. So what do W!1 have? 
Jokes about gerbils and Zahrn and a trun 
perversity- this cocu·s~~ voyeurism into 
how othnrs love. Tlw Spirit of lndusion is 
not good enough. Now what shall we do? 
"The just man justices," llopkins writns. 
Thn just man dons not simply pn~ach or 
posn for diverse looking photo shoolo.;. The 
just man acts. 

The nwmbnrs of Bight lkason arn cor
n~ct when they argue that it is pitiful to 
change University poliey lmeausn those 
fearsome gales of the secular world arc 
blowing. We arn being dragged kkking 
and scre-aming to the rnalization that wn 
arn not only anachronistk, we arc wrong. 
Thn Faculty Snnatn, the Student Snnatn 
and the Academic Council h<tvn all votnd 
to ,12ass thn non-discrimination dausn. 
The Associated Pross is keeping tabs. !\ 
hnadlinn in the London Tinws rnads 
"Catholic r.ollnge refusns to ban diserimi
nation against homosexuals." GnorgPI.own 
is ahead of us, so is Boston Collngc, St. 
Thomas, St. Louis ... p!~opln arP b11ginning 
to talk. Openly homosexual scholars pass 
us by. Will it all"eet om ratings? 

Who cares? We shouldn't ehange 
because "everyone else is doing it." Wn 
should have bmm, as a Catholic Univnrsity 
committed to the Gospel, the first school 

to adopt a non-discrimination dause. 
And now, all these decades latnr wn 
should adopt the dausn ber.ause it is 
still dnsperatdy needed. lt. is right. It 
is just. 

What dons it matter if we are !llle 
of the most prnstigious /\nwrican uni
vnrsities and your Gl'/\ is rnar.hing a 
perfnct 4.0 and we have an ondow
rmmt largnr than thn GNP of most 
developing countrins'? 

What dons it matter if wn go to 
every corner of the world, seeking 
justicn, and we havn not obtainml it 
here'? 

What does it matter if we speak as 
with tongues of angds, but have not 
love? 

I low numb shall wn beeorn11? I low 
hollow shall wn ring'? I low many 
'others'can wn list oil' and attnmpt to 
'cure' beforn wc are tlw only orws left 
standing'? Then who will stand for 
us? 

When I get home in May, I am 
• going to call up my newly 'outnd' 
friends. I am going to bring a fun li1llow to 
danm with and I am going to tP.It them to 
bring their honeys. We'll drink a toast; 
"L'Chaim!" put on our swinging shons and 
boogi1~ down. Until thmr I am going to try 
to listnn to those et!mral drords, thn onns 
that sing of lovn, of' kairos, of the awn
some name, 'I am.' I am going to listen to 
W.ll. /\udnn who writes "I know nothing 
save what everyonn knows, that if thorn 
when Grace dances, I should danen." Will 
you please join me'? 

Mia Nussbaum is a sophomore J>L.<.,' and 
English major tilling in 1/owarcll/all. She 
may be reached at 
mnussba2@clarwin.helios.ncl.edu. 1/er col
umn runs every other Thursday. 

The views expressed in this column are 
those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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THE MANY FACETS 
Valentine's Day: Contrived Holiday or Historic Tradition? 

By JENELLE WILLIAMS 
Scene Writer 

Valentine's Day -- is it a contrived 
holiday constructed by corporate 
America to prey upon the hearts of 
the lonely and to reap profit from 
thosr, involved in rnlationships? 

Actually, the story of Valentine's 
Day datr,s back long bofore Hallmark. 
I!r,rshey Kisses or even capitalism 
existed. It has strong ties to literature, 
Christianity and the Victorian Era. Its 
history stretches baek all tlw way to 
the Homan Empire. It began in the 
third cnntury. 

Once upon a time, in the grnat city 
of HomP. tlwre lived an Emperor by 
thn name of Claudius thn Cruel. 
During th11 years of his reign, the 
260s, multiple wars plagued the 
Homan Empire. As the l'ighting contin
ued year after year. and more and 
morr, men wern lost. Claudius began 
to summon citizpns to battln. 

Many Homans, howr,ver. were less 
than enthusiastic about this forced 
nnlistment. The Empnror deciclecl.that 
the rnason for this lack or patriotism 
was love. It was true that thoso with 
lovnd onns did not wish to lnavn thnir 
swnethr,arts behind. and married mp,n 
J'()grnttr,d lnaving thnir familins. 

Soon, there wnre too few men to 
f'ight. Thus, Claudius, living up to his 
title. ordered that no marriages be 
celnbrated and that all engagements 
lw tnrminatl)d. Many l~omans left 
their loved ones. hnading off to war in 

sorrow. Many maidens consequently 
died of grief, unable to live with a 
broken heart. 

Near the palace of the Emperor, 
there was a gorgeous temple, where 
there presided a priest by the name of 
Valentino. Thn Romans flocked to 
Valentine, for they loved him dearly. 

Soon after Claudius issued his com
mand, Valentine began to disobey the 
law. One fino clay, a young couple 
came to Valentine, wishing nothing 
more than to be joined in holy matri
mony. Since the good priest was 
opposed to the cruel order, he secret
ly wed the two in front of the sacred 
altar. The news soon spread through
out the people. The next day another 
pair sought his aid. Then another, and 
another. Valentine was th11 friend of 
lovers across Rome. 

It was not long before the Emperor 
got word of Valentine's defiance. He 
immediately summoned his personal 
soldiers and sent them for the priest. 

Valentine was dragged from the 
temple and imprisoned. It was in 
prison that he befriended the blind 
daughter of the jailer. It is believed 
that Valentine was able to curp, the 
young girl with prayer. Austerius, the 
captor, and the entire family convert
ed to Christianity. The Emperor was 
furious with the incredible powers of 
the priest. 

Claudius had Valentine tortured, 
beaten and beheaded on Feb. 14, 270. 
Supposedly, Valentine and the young 
woman fell madly in love after he 
healed. Before his gruesome death, he 

reportedly signed her a note, "From 
your Valentine." 

Until 200 years after the accounts of 
Valentine's death at the hands of 
Emperor Claudius II, the Homan feast 
of Lupercalia was celebrated on Feb. 
15. This feast was held in honor of 
one of the many Roman gods, Faun us, 
who watched over shepherds and 
their nocks. One of the many customs 
associatod with the spring festival 
ineluded a lottery where Roman maid
ens placed their names to be drawn 
by young men. The girl aceopted the 
love of tho man who drew hor name 
for a year or longer. 

When Christianity became firmly 
establislwd, priests wanted the peopln 
to put asido their old heathen gods. 
But. thny did not wish the people to 
abolish their customs, feasts, and 
sports. So, they renamed Lupr,rcalia 
after Saint Valentine. 

The earlir,st recognition of our cur
rent celobration of Valentine's Day 
began during the Middle Ages, partic
ularly in France and England. It was 
believed that halfway through tlw 
month of Fnbruary. the birds bngan to 
pair. espneially lovnbircls. In 
Chauenr's Parliamnnt of Foulns, it is 
writtnn: "For this was sond of Snynt 
Valentynn's Day Whan nvery foul 
cometh thor to choose llis mate." 

For this reason, the clay was viowecl 
as spocial to lovers and a propr,r occa
sion for writing love letters and send
ing lovn tokens. Both French and 
British literature allude to this prac
tice. 

The oarliest cards and pooms can b1~ 
t r a co cl b a e k to 1 4 1 5 . when D u k ~~ 
Charles of Orleans. wrote to his wife 
from thr, Tower of London where he 
was 11flld prisoner after being cap
tun~d in the battle of Agincourt. Thnsn 
pomns romain among thn royal papnrs 
in the British Musnum. FloW!)rS 
appeared about 200 years later, dur
ing thr, time of llenry IV of Franco. 
One year his daughtor hold a party in 
honor of St. Valentini~. Each lady 
roeeived a bouqur,t of flowers from 
the man designated as her vaiPntine. 

ThP Victorian nra brought mass pro
duction printing tPchnology and sym
bols such as chPrubs. cupids and 
hearts. Flo•.vprs bngan to rPplacP rnli
gious icons of the holiday. Soon. chil
dren bngan making vaiPntinPs with 
doilies and printed pictures. In tlw 
1 R40s, Estlwr II ow land prod uc.ml o1w 
of tho first American <:ommnrcial 
val<mtin<)S, sr,lling ovnr $5000 worth. 
And tho rost. is history. 

So tho story of the holiday of lov!' 
involves a littl!' mor<' than an Pvil 
grneting 1:ard nxPrutivP looking for a 
promotion. Trun, morn than 40 mil
lion rosPs will lw givnn this FPbruary. 
And 40 million or morP cards will lw 
signPcl, sealPd and dPlivl'rPd. But tlw 
holiday means so much more- lovP 
means so much mon~. It nwanl tlw Iii'!' 
of Saint Va!Pntine. 

So try not to bo ovPrly 1:ynical or 
deprnssed. lnstnad, C!'lnbrat!' tlw day 
by showing your lovPd 01ws just how 
much you appreciate !lwm. 

TOP 5 THINGS TO DO VALENTINE'S DAY 
FOR YOU SINGLES: 

5) "Snap-a-Crush" via 
Pangborn. 

4) Make Valentine's Day 
cards for your pals. 

3) Plan a movie night 
with your best buddies. 

2) Splurge on a fun din
ner with one of your sin
gle pals. 

1 ) Throw a spontaneous 
theme party. 

FOR YOU COUPLES: 

5) Order carnations from 
Pasquerilla West for that 
special someone. 

4) Order a Glee Club 
serenade with roses. 

3) Go on a romantic 
walk around the lakes. 

2) Enjoy a nice dinner in 
South Bend and a night 
at the movies. 

1) Plan an exciting get
away to Chicago. 
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VALENTINE'S DAY 
STUDENTS PREP ARE FOR VALENTINE'S DAY 

Upper left: A student buys flowers at Irish Gardens. 
Bottom left: Members of the Glee Club sell Valentine's Day greetings in the dining hall. 
Right: A student examines Valentine's Day card options at the Notre Dame Bookstore. 

All photos by The Observer/Liz Lang 

Creative options for this year's Valentine's Day 
a little something for everyone 

••• 

By ELLEN ANDERSON 
Scent· Wrifl·r 

As Valnnt.inn's Day rapidly 
approachns. st.udnnts in thn Notrn 
llamP rommunity arn quickly reach
ing a statn ol' panie. Although this 
spl'dal day r.omns as no surprisn, it 
has a nasty habit of crnnping up all 
too soon on nvnn tlw most prnparml 
ol' us. llnqunst.ionahly t.hn most 
romantic day of t.hn year, many 
rnmain clunlnss regarding how to 
makn thn most. of this holiday. No 
nPnd to panic - hnrn arn a fnw sug
gPst.ions that will turn this holiday 
inlo sonwthing unl'orgnltable. 

Tlw old standby ol' snruling !lowers 
and candy to that spncial someomn is 
a tinwlnss classic which will never to 
go out ol' styln. llownvnr, tlw more 
tinw and el'l'ort put into l'inding just 
LIH~ right. way to exprnss your admi
ration and a!Tnct.ion. the bettor. 

A thoughtful way to tell your sig
nificant ot.hnr how much lw or she 
nH~ans in your lifo is t.hn compilation 

of a tape of meaningful songs. You 
can never go wrong with a mix of 
Eric Clapton's "Wonderful Tonight" 
and Depeche Modo's "Somebody." 
Thesn songs eloquenlly nxpress the 
feelings many of us harbor deep 
inside of our hearts. This gil't will 

'VALENTINE'S DAY, ALTHOUGH 

WIDELY MISTAKEN AS A DAY 

SOLELY FOR THOSE IN LOVE, CAN 

CERTAINLY BE A DAY TO CELEBRATE 

FOR ALL OF US' 

show your sweetheart how much 
nffort went into the making his or 
her present. 

There is no greater way to remind 
that special someone how much you 
love him or her than dining in a local 
rostaraunt. 

The area offers a wide gambit of 
places at which to eat: the most pop
ular of these for the holiday are 
Tippecanoe and The Emporium. 

Plan ahead, however, when consid
ering your dining options. Personnel 
at The Emporium note that while 
they are extending their normal 
hours of Sunday operation from 4-10 
p.m. and promise that their special 
of tho day will offer "something good 
for couples," seating is filling up at 
an amazing rate. 

Undoubtedly, many couples will be 
seen wandering around the Notre 
Dame, Saint Mary's, and Holy Cross 
campuses for the duration of the day 
Sunday. An old legend states that 
tho first gentleman or young lady 
with whom you walk around Saint 
Mary's Lake at Notre Dame or the 
bridge at Saint Mary's is the person 
you will marry. 

II' you are at that state in your 
relationship, why not snag your sig
nificant other and go for that leg
endary stroll. If not, rest assured 
that there are many other beautiful 
paths without such an attached stig
ma that will serve the purpose quite 
well. 

Valentine's Day, although widely 
mistaken as a day solely for those in 
love, can certainly be a day to cele
brate for all of us. 

For those singles out there, no 
shame comes in rounding up a 
troupe of your buddies for a day of 
fun. Feb. 14 providns an excellent 
opportunity to tell those around you 
how much you care for them in a 
non-romantic sense. 

Grab a group of your closest co
horts for a night of movie-watching. 
On a serious level. a screening of 
"Stand By Me" ean be a gn~at bond
ing experience, although a play
through of the wildly popular 
"Swingers" will leave you with a 
month long array of phrases to 
liven up your general rapport. 

So no matter how you opt to spend 
your Valentine's Day. just n~memlwr 
that that this holiday comes but once 
a year. Make the most of it. 

--
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• MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
• WOMEN's COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

'Out-of-sync' No. 9 Knights calm the 'Canes 
Terrapins manage win 
Associated Press 

RALEIGH, N.C. 
It was closer to a halftime 

seore for No. 7 Maryland. but 
the run-and-gun Terrapins will 
gladly pocket their 63-50 victo
ry over North Carolina State on 
Wednesday night. 

Maryland (21-4, 9-3 Atlantic 
Coast Conference) was held 24 
points under its scoring aver
age, but had enough offense 
down the stretch when it count
ed to beat the Wolfpack for the 
lOth straight time in the regu
lar season. · 

The Terrapins played without 
senior center Obinna Ekezie, 
who ruptured his right Achilles' 
tendon in practice Tuesday 
night and is lost for the season. 

Terence Morris picked up the 
slack, scoring 17 points and 
grabbing a career-high 16 
rebounds. Kenny Inge led N.C. 
State (15-9, 5-7) with 14 points. 

N.C. State trailed by as many 
as 13 points in the first half 
after shooting a miserable 23 
percent, but closed within one 
twice in the second half, the 
last time with 12:03 left on two 
free throws by Anthony 
Grundy. 

But then shoddy ballhandling 
did the Wolfpack in again 
against the Terrapins. Two 
turnovers led to slam dunks by 
Laron Profit and Steve Francis 
- their first baskets of the sec
ond half - as Maryland took a 
43-35 lead with 7 1/2 minutes 
left. 

Inge made two free. throws 
before the Terrapins increased 
their lead to double digits as 
Danny Miller, Morris and Profit 
scored on layups. 

resulted in a 31-turnover game, 
but the team's half-court 
offense was totally out of sync 
as Maryland applied trapping 
pressure. 

However, the Terrapins 
couldn't put the Wolfpack away 
as N.C. State closed the half 
with a 9-2 run to trail 26-20. 
One of Maryland's main threats 
came from an unlikely souree 
-reserve Brian Watkins who 
came into the game with two 
points in ACC play but chipped 
in with seven in the first half as 
Mike Mardesich got into foul 
trouble. 

MARQUETTE 62, 
No. 4 CINCINNATI 58 

Brian Wardle scored 19 
points and freshman Oluoma 
Nnamaka's clutch plays in the 
final minute helped Marquette 
to a stunning 62-58 upset of 
No. 4 Cincinnati on Wednesday 
night. 

Nnamaka's three-point play 
with 39 seconds left broke a 
54-54 tie and his free throw 
with 9.1 seconds left provided 
the final margin. 

The Bearcats (21·3, 8-3 
Conference USA) lost consecu
tive games for the first time in 
four seasons. They also lost 
Saturday at DePaul, 61-60 in 
overtime. 

After Cincinnati's Steve 
Logan missed a 3-pointer with 
23 seconds left, Wardle was 
fouled and made two free 
throws to give the Eagles (12-
12, 4-8) a 59-54 lead. But the 
Bearcats got a quick basket 
from Kenyon Martin and called 
a timeoutwith 17 seconds left. 

Associated Press 

MIAMI 
Tammy Sutton-Brown and 

Linda Miles scored 15 points 
apiece and No. 9 Rutgers 
staved off a frantic second-half 
rally by Miami to defeat the 
llurl'ieanes 66-57 Wednesday 
night. 

Rutgers, the nation's top 
defensive team, held Miami to 
38.5 percent shooting to give 
the Scarlet Knights (21-4, 13-1 
Big East) their 12th win in their 
last 1 3 games. 

Miami (11-11, 6-8), losers of 
live of its last six games, went 
on a 19-6 run to eut the lead to 
52-48 with 3:11 remaining. 

Tasha Pointer seon~d on a 
slicing drive and Miles got a 
steal and a fast-break layup 
boosted to make it 56-48 with 
2:23 left. 

Rutgers converted seven of 
nine free throws down the 
stretch to keep Miami at bay. 

Kym Hope led Miami with 17 
points and eight rebounds and 
Jennifer Jordan added 15 
points. Gina Graziani had 11 
assists. 

Rutgers led 46-29 with 12:34 
left following consecutive bas
kets by Shawnetta Stewart. 
Jordan scored six points during 
a 12-0 burst, chopping the 
deficit to 46-40 with 6:45 
remaining. 

Rutgers went 7:04 without 
scoring, before Sutton-Brown's 
layup and free throw boosted 
the Knights' lead to 49-40 with 
5:33 remaining. 

No. 13 TEXAS TECH 7 4, 
TEXAS A&M 52 

Angie Braziel scored 25 
points and Rene Hanebutt led a 
second-half surge Wednesday 
night as No. 13 Texas Tech 
beat Texas A&M 74-52. 

Photo courtesy of Rutger's Sports Information 

The Wolfpack missed 19 of 
their first 22 shots to fall 
behind 24-11, going through 
stretches of eight minutes and 
5 1/2 minutes without baskets 
in a putrid shooting display that 
matched a season-low point 
total for a half. 

Cordell Henry was fouled 
with 12 seconds left and made 
both shots for a 61-56 lead, but 
Cincinnati's Michael Horton 
was open for a dunk at 10 sec
onds to again pull the Bearcats 
within three points. 

The Lady Raiders (20-3, 9-2 
Big 12) led 31-27 at halftime. 
Hanebutt scored 11 points dur
ing a 16-4 surge in the first 
5:23 of the second half. 

Junior guard Shawnetta Stewart gave Rutgers a 46-29 lead last night 
on two consecutive baskets in the second half as the No, 9 Scarlet 
Knights downed Miami by a final score of 66-57. 

nine. Atlantic Coast ConfPrence) led 

Justin Gainey, coming off a 
career-high 28 points on a per
fect 7 -for-7 shooting from the 
field and 10-for-10 from the 
line in a weekend win over 
Clemson, was shut out in the 
opening 20 minutes. 

Nnamaka, a 6-foot-7, 213-
pound forward from Sweden 
who cracked the starting lineup 
last month, was fouled and 
missed his first shot before 
making his second. 

The Eagles trailed 37-30 
early in the second half but 
trimmed the Bearcats' lead to 
45-44 with nine minutes left 
and would have taken the lead 
if not for five straight baskets 
by Ryan Fletcher. 

Melinda Schmucker and 
Hanebutt hit back-to-back 3-
pointers, and Schmucker'~ 
steal led to a layup by 
Hanebutt that finished off the 
rally. 

Hanebutt finished with 20 
points and Schmucker had 11. 

Kera Alexander led Texas 
A&M 17-14, 2-9) with 17 points 
and Prissy Sharpe added 11 . 

Texas A&M led 12-7 after 22-21 at the half and slowly 
6:21. But Tech pulled into a tie pulled away in the second 20 
at 17 and then made its next minutes. North Carolina State 
six shots. (14-9, 7-6) turned the ball over 

32 times, 19 in the first half. 
No. 18 VIRGINIA 67, Erin Stovall added 13 points 

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 53 for the Cavaliers, who were a 

DeMya Walker scored 22 
points, grabbed nine rebounds 
and had four steals Wednesday 
night as No. 18 Virginia beat 
North Carolina State 67-53. 

dismal 1-for-13 from 3-point 
range. Elnna Kravclwnko had 
10 points. N.C. State didn't approach 

the inept ballhandling it dis
played in a 94-48 loss at 
Maryland on Jan. 10 that 

Classifieds 

The victory was Texas Tech's 
eighth straight at home. The 
Lady Aggies have lost eight of The Cavaliers (17-6, 10-3 

Tynesha Lewis lnd the 
Wolfpack with 19 points and 10 
rebounds, whik Summer Erb 
had 12 points. 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifleds is 3p.m. All classifleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

L..,..__N_o_T_I c_E_s_.....JII L.. _--w.;_'A_N_T_E_o_.....Jll ._ _F_o_R_RE_N_T _ __. 
BED 'N BREAKFAST 
REGISTRY 

219-291·7153 

laptop pc computer ... ethernet, cd 
rom and floppy drive. pentium 
processor, modem. Perfect for writ
ing papers and web access from 
your room or anywhere. 2 yrs old. 
$550. call matt @273-9795. 

Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in 
LaFortune. FAX Sending and 
Receiving: 631·FAX1 

Spring Break Bahamas Party 
Cruise!5Nights $279'1ncludes 
Meals & Free Parties!Awesome 
Beaches.Nightlife'Departs From 
Florida!Cancun & Jamaica $399! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1-800·678·6386 

Spring Break Panama City 
$129!Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen 
Next To Clubs!? Parties-Free 
Orinks!Daytona $149!South Beach 
$129'Cocoa Beach $149! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1·800·678-6386 

GET THE HECK OUT OF HERE! 
Mexico.the Caribbean or Jamaica 
$250 r/t.Other worldwide destina· 
tions cheap. Book tickets on line 
www.airtech.com or (212)219·7000. 

How Green is Green? 

Work in Ireland on a Student 
Work Abroad Program and find out! 

Call 1·888-Council and ask for 
Tom. 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT 
Workers earn up to 
$2,000+/month (w/tips & bene· 
fits). World Travei!Land·Tour jobs up 
to $5,000·$7,000/summer.Ask us 
how! 
517·336·4235 Ext.C55842 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
LAND/WATER SPORTS 
ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS/ 

LAKE PLACID 
VISIT US www.raquettelake.com 
1-800· 786·8373 

ADOPT:Help us make our family 
complete.Let us give your newborn 
a loving,happy home and a wonder· 
ful future.Expenses paid. Please call 
Lucille and Michael 1·800·468· 
9311. 

Customer Service Rep for a major 
insurance company in South Bend. 
Excellent communication skills 
needed, Property/Casualty license 
preferred but willing to train. 
10 hrs/wk to become FT. 
Call John at (800)624·3698 ext. 
248. 

WALK TO SCHOOL 
2·6BEDROOM 
STARTING $185 

MONTH/PERSON 
232-2595 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF ND 
8,6.4,3.BEDROOM 2773097 

'99-'00 LOADED!6 Bedrm. $800 
mo. 273·0482/234·3831 

5 & 6 BDRM HOMES. 1999/2000 
SUMMER OR NOW.NEAR CAM
PUS.FURN.GILLIS PROPER· 
TIES.2726551 

HOUSE OR ROOMS AVAIL 
NOW.272·6551 

House for Rent. 
Two Blocks from campus. 
Available in June for Summer. 
August for fall. Dishwasher, 
Washer/Dryer, full basement. large 
backyard, and off street parking. 
MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM 
INCLUDED!! KITCHEN BEING 
REMODELED THIS SPRING! CAll 
289-4712 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 

SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH 
RESORT PANAMA CITY BEACH 
FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PER· 
SON 
3 POOLS 1 INDOOR POOULAZY 
RIVER RIDE HUGE BEACHSIDE 
HOTIUB SUITES UP TO 10 PEO· 
PLE FREE INFO 1-800-488·8828 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM 

Room $275/mo in large house 2 
miles from ND. 246·0704 

FOR SALE 

NEW Rates Phone Cards 
282 min.$20 call 258-4805 

Beautiful brass bed,queen size, with 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe 
frame.New,never used,still in plas· 
tic.$235 
219·862·2082. 

guitar effects processor. Boss ME· 
8; heralded as best midpriced 
effects board. chorus. dist. rev, 
wha, harmonizer, and many other 
effects. great cond wl case. $200. 
call matt at 273-9795 

Lawnboy snowblower, excellent 
condition. 
Best offer. Call at 277·3501(even). 

TICKETS 

BOB DYLAN .. WWF ringside 
ROD STEWART ... FLOOR ' 
SEATS ... 272·7233 .. 

PERSONAL 

"'SEND YOUR SWEETIE A 
VALENTINE IN THE OBSERVER 
CLASSIFIEDS!!! 
VALENTINE ADS WILL APPEAR 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12. DEAD
LINE IS 2 pm,FEBRUARY 11.'" 

''ATTENTION LESBIAN, GAY, 
BISEXUAL AND QUESTIONING 
STUDENTS " Original student 
group will hold SUPPORT meeting 
Thurs. 2/11. Confidentiality will be 
respected as always. Call info line 
for details 236-9661. 

silly girl. .. don't you know anything? 

cMc rules! 

BR· siily boy, you need to halluci
nate more ... 

How did this change on me? 

Someone's got another thing 
coming to them real soon ... 

Why could she see us doing some· 
thing like that? 

Because we're bad boys 

It's coming to a head real soon. 

We love the Spice Girls! 

No comment 
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• MEN's COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Huskies win 21st straight against Boston College, 66-50 
Associated Press 

IIAHTFOHD. (:onn. 
Khalid JJ-Amin scornd llJ poinL<> as No. 2 Connnctieut 

stumhi(HI and fumblml its way t(; a sloppy 6h-50 victory 
owr Boston Collnge on Wndrwsday night. the Huskies' 
21st. straight win ovnr the Eaglns. 

Tlu1 gamP marknd tlw rnturn of UConn's lnading scor
er Jlil'hard I lamilton, who sat out the last two games 
with a dnnp thigh hruisn. A rusty llamilton was 4-of-15 
from l.hn liPid. gntt.ing all of his ninn points in thn !irst 
half. 

was ejected in the first half for throwing a punch at 
I lamilton and aer.ording to NCAA rules must sit out the 
next gamn. 

Icc eold shooting that began in the lirst half for both 
teams, never really warmed up. Uconn shot 40 percent 
(23-of-SR), while the Eaglns shot 36 percent (21-of-56). 

The Huskies (21-1, 12-1 Big East) made up the differ
once on tho f(nlflinc, hitting 17 of 28. 

Boston Collego (6-15, 3-1 0) didn't get to the line often 
and was just 2~of-6. 

The Eagles oponnd the gamn with a basket hy Brian 
Boss 53 snconds in. El-Amin lind it with two at 1 R:35 
and then both tnams wont ice cold for the next 2 1/2 
minutes. Thll I luskies missed their next live shots until a 

Tlw J·:aglns, 11wanwhiln. will bn without sophomorn 
KPrmy I larlny l"or tlwir rwxt garnn. Thn (J-I"not-5 guard 
~';!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~===~~==!!!!!!!!!!~ layup hy Jakn Voskuhl put the Huskins back 

BR41114G:LI F4it\I:L~ 
BI:L:LIARDI 

Student Spe.cial-·-1/2 price. ($J.SO/hr.) 
3·6 pm M~n- fri. 

28 Tables (1. 8. 9. 10. & 12 feetJ 

on top. 
Tlw 1\aglos missml seven straight before 

I ladey madn two free throws to tin it. Uconn 
regairwd tlw lead for good on a leaner by 
Hamilton at 14:00 that keyml a 15-7 run. 
Boston Collngn pulled within three on a 3-
pointer by Boss with 2:24 left to make it 2R-
22. Hashamel Jones had tlm1n points in a 5-0 
run to give the Huskins a :B-25 halllime. 

UConn lnd by as many as 17 points in thn 
second half. 

llarlny was (ljneted for throwing the puneh 
with just under eight minutns left in the first 
half. 

1202 S. Lafayette 
(go west on Eddy and go South on Lafayette) 

ph. 233-2323 

lin and llamilton wnrn tind up artnr a 
n•.bound. Hamilton was (:allnd for a foul and 
as tlwy disnntanglnd I larlcy thrnw a punch. 

Thn Huskins outrnboundnd the Eaglns 49-
2(). IP!I by Knvin Frnmnan's 10 boards. 

Photo courtesy of Connecticut Sports Information 

Coach Jim Calhoun's second-ranked Connecticut squad won 
a poorly-played match against Boston College Wednesday. 

PLAYING AT 
WASHINGTON HALL 

RESERVED TU:KETS $14 
SENIORS $13 

ALL STUDENTS $11 

·. 

WEDNESDAY, FEORUARY 10,7:30 PM 
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 11, 7:30 PM 7 • FRIDAY. FEORUARY lZ. :30 PM 

SATURDAy I FEBRUARY 13, 7:30 PM 

TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT LAFORTUNE STUDENT CENTER TICKET OFFICE. MASTERCARD AND VISA ORDERS CALL 631-BlZB 

Please 
Recycle 

the 
Observer 

BOOK SEARCH 
• Used, rare and out-of-print · 

books 
• Initial cost of $2.00 

. • Nationafiy - circulated ad 
• Success rate of 50% 
• Time Required: 2 months 

ERASMUS BOOKS 
Open noon to six 

Tuesday through Sunday 
1027 E. Wayne 

South Bend, IN 46617 
(219) 232-8444 

I 
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• OLYMPICS 

Romney to head 
SLOC committee 
Associated Press 

SALT LI\KE CITY 
Olympi1~s organizPrs scram

blPd to smooth the way for Mitt 
llomnPY to lw rhosPn Thursday 
as tlw· rhiPI' of a committP~ 
badlv bruisPd by scandal. 

Tl{p Boston Vt'nture capitalist, 
who is Llw rhoicP of Gov. MikP 
!.Pavitt and Salt l.akP 
Organizing Committe<' chair
man Hobert Carfl', met with 
mrmbf'rs of a hastily organized 
sPl!'ction committee Tuesday 
night. 

That rame hours aftPr the 
rommitt!'P lParrwd the dPtails of 
how bid rommittf'P eXPCUtiVPS 
!'ngaged in unPthical conduct in 
SlWilding mor!' than $1 million 
to currv favor with 24 
1ntPrnadonal Olympic 
CommittPn mmnbnrs. 

Homnny met WPdnosday with 
SLOC board nwmb1\rS who will 
bn askml to hin' him as tlw new 
chief executive officer of the 
group staging thP 2002 Winter 
Games. 

"lie's the sort of franchise 
player that can restore the 
integrity to an institution that 
has gone awry," said Bill llybl, 
president of th«~ U.S. Olympic 
Committee. 

''He's fabulous." said board 
nwmber J-lenrv Marsh. "As one 
board membe1: said. it's a mira
de to get him." 

A Republican who unsuccess
fully challenged Ted Kennedy 
for his U.S. Senate seat in 1994, 
the 51-year-old Romney is the 
son of the late George Romney, 
governor of Michigan. 

Marsh was one of a handful of 
board trustcf's askBd by Garff 
on Tuesday to peruse applica
tions of those sPoking the top 
SLOC job, an efl'ort to show that 
the board gave attention to can
didates other than Romney. 

Tlwre has been growing pres
sure on Leavitt and Garff by 
board members and con
stituents upset there was no 
exhaustive search as promised 
by Leavitt and (;arff last month. 

A week ago, Carf'f concmlf'd a 
srarch r.ould lw short-circuited 
if a univnrsally approvpd candi
d at!' wert' found. Romnf)Y 
already was tlw dear choicf' by 
tlwn, but Garff and Leavitt have 
declined to say so. 

NoteTakers Wanted 
$200-$1500/ class! 

Post your lecture notes on the Internet 
SIGN UP ON-LINE@ 

wwwSfUDY24-7.com 

There's a whole world 
out there. 

Explore it with Contiki 

(/..ee..p l.dets. (.-ree..l e..dv<Ce. 
Nice people_ 

London 
Madrid 
Vienna 

Paris 

$200 
$234 
$286 
$226 

Fues a,.. from Indianapolis, each w-., bued on a 
RT pu~hau. fires do not Include taxu.whlth 
can total betwun U :and $80,lnt'l Student 10 

m q be requ1r .. d. fares ue valid tor departures In 
Hu-.::h and ue u.tbject to chanp. Reurlctlont 

apply. Call for our low domestic fares and faru to 
other world w1de den•nat1ons. 

Don't lorpt to order your Eurailpau! 

liili!@ll Travel :....._ 
OEE: Council on International 
Educational Exchange 

l-800-2Council 
www.counciltravel.com 
~ 

"We looknd at stacks, dnznns 
of rPsunws." Marsh said_ 

But thn group also met- and 
was wnwf'd by - RomnPy, 
Marsh said. 

"liP has thP pPrfPr.t business 
background. liP knows how to 
takP major businesses in trou
blP and turn tiH11ll around," 
Marsh said. "lie's trPmendouslv 
charismatic and lw will lw a 
trnnwndous motivating forr.n 
for tlw staff and gnt them going 
again." 

Homnny's company, Bain 
Capital Inc .. speeialiws in buy
ing companies and turning 
tlwm around. Domino's was a 
recPnt acquisition. 

l{oger Black, anotlwr trust!'!' 
at the nwnting, confirmed the 
group lookml at resumPs and 
met with Romney. NeithPr 
Marsh nor Black would confirm 
tlw snlf'ctinn committee will 
recommend hiring Homney on 
Thursday. 

SLOC Chairman Robert Garff 
confirmed he spent Wednesday 
introducing a candidate to 
board members. but declined to 
say it was Romnf'y. He also said 
the selection committee will 
make its recommnndatinn 
toward the end of Thursday's 
meeting. 

One businessmen who had 
been a potential candidate -
Jon Huntsman Jr. -backed out 
after it became clear there 
would be no real search, he told 
The Associated Press. 

Huntsman, a former ambas
sador to Singapore and vice 
chairman of the $5 billion 
Huntsman Chemical Corp., said 
Wednesday he also rejected 
Leavitt's request that he sf'rve 
on SLOC's new management 
committee. 

Dave Checketts, chief execu
tive of Madison Square Garden, 
apparently was never interest
ed in the job and merely was 
chatting with an old acquain
tance when he met briefly with 
Leavitt last week. 
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Allen re-signs with Bucks 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE 
liP got ganw. Hay Allen's got 

smarts, too. 
AllPn, who starn·d alongside 

Denzel Washington last year in 
Spike Lee's "JJp Got Game," 
signed a six-year. $70.9 mil
lion. contract extension with 
the Milwaukr!' Bucks on 
WPdnesday. 

Tlw part is rwarly identical 
to those n'r.ently autograplwd 
by fellow rising stars KobP 
Bryant. Allen Iverson, Shanwf 
Abdur-Hahim and Antoin1~ 
WalkPr. 

Tlw big difTPrPnr.e? 
Allen won't have to fork over 

a 4 pPreent commission- or a 
cool $2.83().()00- to an ag!'nt. 

"I don't nf'Pd somebody 
skimming millions ofT thP top," 
said Allf'n. who chosP instPad 
to pay a team of lawyers, a 
business managPr and an 
arrnuntant at an hourly ratn of 
up to $500. · 

Allen negotiat!'d directly 
with tf'am owner Herb Kohl, 
the senior senator from 
Wisconsin, becausn tlw NBA's 
now labor accord sets limits on 
what playPrs can earn based 

· on years of service. 
Allen said Kohl agrPed to pay 

him the maximum salary 
allowed a third-year playf'r by 
the new collective bargaining 
agreement: $9 million to start, 
with annual raises of 12.5 per
cent. He signed the six-year, 
$70.9 million deal Wednesday. 

That made Allen the highest
paid player in team history. 
surpassing the $68.25 million 
contract that Glenn Hobinson 
received as the top pick in the 
1994 NBA draft. 

Allen is not only wealthy, 
hP's wise. said Bucks coaeh 
George Karl. 

Karl contends that agents 
are superl1uous now for rook
ies, who have a salary scale, 
and stars such as Allen. 

"There's got to be a move
ment maybe from agent to 
business advisor to marketing 
advisor to merchandiser to 

Photo courtesy of Connecticut Sports Information 

Ray Allen signed a contract extension with Milwaukee that will pay him 
$70.9 million over six years. 

accountant," Karl said. "I just 
think Ray should be compli
mented. If he's not the first. 
he's the first I know of who 
has done this big a deal push
ing aside the pressures of hir
ing a big-name agent. And I 
think he's ·done it with a lot. of 
elass and style. I think lw's 
shown a lot of people that you 
may not need agents." 

Michael llorsey, Allen's 
accountant, said his client is at 
the forefront of a movement 
that could have a huge impact 
on the league. 

"I told him that he's going to 
set the trend and people are 
going to seek his advice on 

how this was done," llnrsev 
said. "Basically it was a tea1;1 
approach. Yo·u hav!' a busi
ness, you have accountants 
and lawyers that providP you 
with advice. 

"lip's tlw pionpf'r. IJp's tlw 
onf' that SP! tlw stagp,"lforspy 
said. "I told him lw has to IJP 
ready to deal with rPquests, 
inquiriPs about this situation 
from other playPrs. It's impor
tant that lw be therP for oth
Prs. 

Allen said lw's alrf'adv bePn 
qtwried about his no~agnnt 
approach by Minnesota's Sam 
Mitclwll, "and lw said it was 
real smart." 

If you call Pittsburgh home 

THINK PITT 
FOR SUMMER 

COURSES! 
University of Pittsburgh 
SUMMER SESSIONS 1999 

• Large selection of transferable courses 

• Sessions begin in May, June and July 

• Day, evening and Saturday classes 

• Easy registration by mail, fax, or in person 

• Affordable tuition for PA residents ••• 

Registration Begins February 22 

Call: (412) 383-8600 
E-Mail: summer+@pitt.edu 

For on-line schedule and course ......._ 
descriptions, visit our Web site at~ 
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CAMPUS MINISTRY~ 
Calendar of Events 

Circle K Retreat 
Friday-Saturday, February 12-13 
Michiana Christian Service Camp 

Learning to talk about Race 
Retreat 
Friday-Saturday, February 12-13 
Lindenwood Retreat Center 

Freshman Retreat #21 
Friday-Saturday, February 12-13 
St. Joe Hall 

Notre Dame Encounter Team 
Retreat #55 
Saturday, February 13, St. Joe Hall 

Sophomore Class Team Retreat 
Sunday, February 14, St. Joe Hall 

Rejoice! Black Catholic Mass 
Sunday, February 14, 4:00 p.m. 
Sorin Hall Chapel. 
Celebrant: Fr. Jim Lies, C.S.C. 

NDE #56 Sign-ups 
Monday-Friday, February 15-19 
103 Hesburgh Library 

Interfaith Christian Night Prayer 
(make note of time) 
Wednesday, February 17, 10:00 -
10:30 p.m. Hesburgh Library 
Lounge. Music led by Celebration 
Choir, rehearsal before the Prayer 
Service at 8:30 p.m. 

SIXTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Weekend Preslders 

at Basilica Of The Sacred Heart 

Saturday, February 13 
5:00p.m. 

Rev. William A. Wack, C.S.C. 

Sunday, February 14 

10:00 a.m. 

Rev. James King, C.S.C. 

11:45 a.m. 

Rev. E. William Beauchamp, C.S.C. 

Scripture Readings 

1st Reading Sirach 

2nd Reading 1 Corinthians 

Gospel Matthew 

15:15-20 

2:6-10 

5: 17-37 

On the Road, But Not Home Yet 
---Katie Pytlak and Frank Santoni, CM '98-'99 Interns 

I frequently find myself explaining to friends and relatives how I have chosen to spend 
my year after graduation. My answer of "Campus Ministry Intern" receives some raised 
eyebrows (and given our current national situation, a few chuckles). The question then 
often follows, "What exactly do you do?" and "What do you then plan to do with your life?" 

My decision to stay here at Notre Dame for another year was not an easy one. I knew 
that I wanted to spend some time doing service, to somehow be able to share my experi
ences and gifts to uplift others. I thought I was ready to enter into the "real world," life 
away from the Golden Dome. Returning to Notre Dame meant being in the same place, but 
now a place so different, with close friends far away, no dorm community, and no longer 
being a student. 

As you probably realize, since I'm writing this article, I decided to return to Notre Dame. 
At the time, it was ultimately a leap of faith and a decision that I can now say I am grateful] 
chose. For not only have I had the opportunity to learn from people committed to sharing 
the love of God with others, but I also have been a privileged witness of seeing Christ alive 
within our community, encountering people who are fervently seeking, committed to a 
journey of faith. Certainly the road is not at all easy and sometimes we wonder if it really 
will lead us home. Yet, I have renewed hope, inspired by the stories we share, the questions 
we ponder, our willingness to risk, and our desire to seek Truth in a world where God 
sometimes seems very far away. 

I originally expected to learn a concrete definition for ministry. However, I find myself 
constantly revising this definition, enriching it with new experiences. Ministry embraces 
love and a giving of ourselves; it's about finding Christ in our life situations. Ministry is in 
an Emmaus group, where people share their daily lives and Scripture, choosing to journey 
on the road together. Christ is in the Confirmation class where w~ raise challenging ques
tions and yet we also seek to embrace a faith full of mystery. Ministry happens on a 
Freshman Retreat where we share stories of joy and struggle and our search for community. 
There is a Spirit that moves throughout our experiences, within our hearts, and we strive to 
embrace and share it. Not only now as students, or as an intern, but always as people of 
faith, who believe that the journey is worth the effort, the struggle, the uncertainty. 

Now when people ask me, "What do you plan to do with your life?", I'll tell them, "''m 
on the road, but I'm not home yet..." 
---Katie Pytlak 

By the time graduation rolled around for me in May of 1997, T chose to join the ranks of 
the underappreciated, underpaid teaching corps of America through NO's own Alliance for 
CathoTic Education. After a year spent in ACE discovering I wasn't wired up the right way 
to be a teacher, I took the position I currently hold as Campus Ministry Intern. The yeilr I 
spent teaching kindergartners how to stop running without falling m·er had confirmed my 
belief that young adults are a desperately needed part of any faith community. What better 
place to take that belief out for a test drive than at Notre Dame, the faith community I had 
just begun to feel a part of before graduating. 

We hear all the time about young whippersnappers who are changing the world of high 
tech, sports, business, politics or entertainment with cutting edge innovation and geewhiz 
freshness. So why not in ministry? Why not bring some of that same innovation and fresh
ness to sharing faith and understanding our experience of God? Why shouldn't young peo
ple like me be pouring their creativity and energy into building an exciting church where 
faith and life are shared with equal parts joy, humor, and seriousness. I think we don't 
because somewhere along the line we became convinced that to do so one must possess the 
right answers to the right questions. And since we haven't come across too many of those 
answers lately, we've just politely excused ourselves from the conversation. That's a bunch 
of gobbledygook. 

As an intern in Campus Ministry, I've found some pretty exciting ways to enter back into 
that conversation. Interfaith Christian Night Prayer (Walsh Chapel, Wednesday night at 
10pm) is a ministry where Christians from all faith communities are joining in prayer and 
worship with one another. No Greater Love (March 20), will be a day-long rally with music, 
prayer, and teaching. In April, the Keeping the Faith series will liven up the discussion with 
a conversation about faith and pop culture. I have contributed to each of these new initia
tives in valuable ways and have infused them with an attitude una\'ailable to my older col
leagues. 

Our voice is as valid and vital a voice in the church as any other. I'm not sa~·ing I h,1\'e 
any more answers to life's major questions than I did when I started this cr.1zy ,,d,·enture, 
but I have learned that doing ministry is as good a place as any to start. Here's the great 
thing about ministry: It's not just reserved for the Campus Ministry Intern at Notre D.llne; 
you can do ministry anywhere. 

Whether you're doing service, running a business, piling on the degrees, or rese.1rching 
the summer mating patterns of the southwestern armadillo, being active as a young person 
in your faith community can be done anywhere. Don't just shop around until you find a 
church that moves and excites you. Move and excite your church in to a place that nourish
es everybody. The Church needs some willing whippersnappers to step up and contribute. 
Any takers out there? 

----Frank Santoni 
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Irish 
continued from page 24 

than a bakery on a Sunday 
morning. 

ThP hands or the lloya 
dPfendrrs must have sPemed 
faster than Jackie Chan's as 
they had 22 stNlis. 

Although watching the game. 
that at tim(~S seemPd more likP 
a rugby match than a basket
ball game. is frustrating for 
fans. The most frustrated in the 
.Ioyce CPnter last night wnrP in 
that honw lockPr room. 

"I take crPdit for this loss per
sonally. I didn't como ready to 
play today," said David Graves. 
who had sevpn turnovers and 
two points in 22 minutes. "You 
have to come ready to play 
everyday." 

"We make a move and we 
n~trnnch and we back up," 
MacLeod said. "We had two big 
games. It looked like we wen~ 
picking up somo tempo and 
some pieces are falling." 

Those pieces foil last night. 
fell apart. 

When the Irish snatched 
defeat from the hands of victo
ry. one fan got a bit vocal and 
had some choice words for 
MacLeod. 

"I didn't hear what the guy 
said," MacLeod said. "Fans 
have the right when they buy 
the ticht to say anything they 
want to say. That's part of the 
way it works hen1 in the United 
States." 

But the fan's frustration came 
probably more from seven and 
a half years of mediocrity 
under MacLeod than one game. 

"We're trying and we'rr, 
doing it the right way and we 
have great kids," MacLeod said. 
"It's easy to sit in the stands 

and yell at the coach; every
body wants to coach; everybody 
has an opinion. 

"We had a tough game 
tonight. Nobody likes that, but 
if you're really fan you don't 
turn on your homr, team. They 
can turn on me; that's ok. I've 
ber.n in the business a long 
timA." 

Last night's loss can hardly 
br, blamed on MacLeod. lin's 
looking for a lot of production 
out of three 18-year-olds and a 
sophomore. 

"For our young kids, we'vr, 
put out some jP.wels here." 
MacLeod said, defending the 
play of his young squad. "If 
people get upset by the way 
we'rn battling, we had a bad 
game tonight, but give 
Georgntown credit. We're doing 
the best we can. We have great 
kids and they're trying their 
tails off." 

With five games remaining on 
the schedule, post-season play 
remains in question and a win 
last night on ESPN would havr, 
given the cause a big lift. There 
still is plenty of work to be done 
and the patiencP of Irish fans is 
apparently wearing thin. 

"If peoplr, want to yell and get 
mad and beat thr.ir chest a little 
bit, I can't stop that," MacLeod 
said. 

But MacLeod can stop that. 
A nice run in the NIT this 

season would slow that. In a 
year or two, when the fresh
men are older and wiser, they'll 
return to the Big Dance. 

The talent exists in the fresh
man class and with some help 
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on the way next season the 
future looks bright 

But will the fans wait that 
long? 

"It looks easy sometimes 
when you're sitting in the 
stands," MacLeod said. "1 
would hope that the fans would 
support us and not jump on us. 
Wn had two super games back 
to back and wn havr. a little dip. 
Thny'rn kids for goodnPss 
sakr.s. they'rn kids. not NBA 
players." 

They arr. kids and games like 
these will begin to come lnss 
and less frequent with time and 
experinnce. It'll be a roller 
coaster with many peaks and 
valleys, but thr, Irish arc finally 
headed in the right dirnction. 

"A real good fan is a fan 
who's going to stick with you 
when you're doing well and 
when things aro tough. that's a 
fan," MacLeod said. "Our kids 
havP berm critieized. I don't like 
that, but 1 can't stop that. I 
know our kids and we have 
grr.at kids; so for me, that's 
important and we're doing it 
the right way here our kids." 

The effort has been 
admirable and with progress 
comes plenty of growing pains. 

"They arc coming in as frr.sh
men; they study their tails off, 
and they're trying to do the 
best they can." f1e said. "So if 
somebody yells something it's 
not the first and it's probably 
not going to bn the last but I 
think it really shows where 
they arr., they're behind us. 
They're behind us, but with 
what?" 

Thursday, February 1 I, 1999 

The ObseiVer/Joe Stark 

Freshman Troy Murphy had a game-high 15 points and also pulled 
down nine rebounds despite fouling out in the second half. 

SUMMER SERVICE PROJECT 
tiA710tiAL YOU7H SP 

OPE II 
CE117ER FOR SO S 

PIZZA AltiD REFRISH'II'EII'rS 
7HURSDAY, F .... .... . 

7:00-8:00 
3l%L .. ,. 

HOW~~'DOES ROOM AND ... CAMPUS, $1400 
TUITION:; CREDIT I THREE <f.iOU A'CADI:MIC CREDIT 

AND A''"CHANGE TO SPEND' SI)E'';J.WI:EKS~::··ON CAMPUS ·SOUND? 
lt>ATES ARE JtdrNI··2l JGUbVSQ.:r:,·· 1:999 

. .. ... . ····• , 
••• 

APPLICATJbs AVAILABLE A'f 'tHE CSC -- ..... ·~·· ~ 

CALL FO.R lll'fERYIEW 
611-661·4"; 

-
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The Observer/Liz Lang 

Saint Mary's begins the MIAA swimming an~ diving championships today at Hope College with goals to 
lower times and finish better than last year's s1xth place. 

Belles dive into championships 
By RACIIFI. DEER 
'-lpoii\Wiill'l 

llPginning today, tlw Saint 
i\larv's swim tPam will rompPtl' 
in tl11• 1\lirhigan lntPrr.ollngiatn 
AlhiPiic Association swimming 
and diving championships at 
llopt> Collt>gl' in llolland, Mirh. 

"Th<• swim m1•Pt runs from 
Thursday to Saturday with prn
lims in till' morning ;,,HI tlw top 
12 swinlm<·rs 1'1'11/rllillg for 
linal-. lhat 1'\'l'ning," lwad roarh 
lini Cook said. 

Th1• llPIIPs hop<' to improvl' 
llwir linal plaring al"l1•r finishing 
six I h las I yPar. 

In I 1) 111{ 1111' wonwn took only 
141• points. Inti this timP tlH'Y 
hop1• lo tough it out and rark up 

a higher t.nam total. Tlwy will 
look for strong finislws from 
swimnw1·s in spveral events. 

Junior Miclwlh~ Samrnta, who 
11nislwd lil'th in the 100-nwter 
IH'Paststroke last year. looks to 
lead t.lw lkiiPs. Slw hnads into 
llw wPnkPnd sm~ded third in the 
PVPnt. Sarnrnta is also sePckd 
I Oth in tlw 200 breaststroke. 

SPniors i\nn Yanda and Tara 
Thomas hope to rlosP out. tlwir 
collngia t.P cart•Prs with strong 
pPrformanrPs. Thomas is send
Pd I 1Hh in thP 200 individual 
nwdlny. 14th in tlw \00 back
s t r o k ;~ and I 2 t h in the 2 0 0 
hackst.rok<•. 

Yanda is sePdPd lOth in the 
200 breaststrok11 and 100 
brPaststroke ewnts and 20th in 

th<) 200 individual inmlley. 
In the freestyle events, the 

Bnii<~S look to freshmen Danielle 
Clayton and Alicia l.esneskie. 
Clayton is seeded eighth in the 
50 frnnstyle, 13th in the 200 
f'renstyln, and 1Oth in tlw 100 
frenstyle. Lesneskie and sopho
morn Olivia Smith will r.nrnpetl' 
in thn 200. 500, and 1650 
frnnstyln <Wonts. 

OvPrall, Cook wants t.o Sl)n 
limns drop for all of tlw womnn. 

"Tiwy will hopnfully capture 
some records that they have 
bPen sitting on top of all sea
son," Cook said. 

"This is what we have trained 
for all year. now we have to go 
in and prove ourselvns," Cook 
said. 

wane •o learn abou• South Bend Service 
Opportunities1 

NEIGHBORHOOD ROOTS 

• February 27, 1999 12:00 · ~:00 p.m. 
• Learn more aboue Sou•h Bend on a guided 

tour 
• Learn about service facilities in town 

• Eat some aood arub 
• lteet o•her freshmen 

Sian-ups in ~he dinina halls: 
February 10,11, and 12 
From 5:00 • 7:00 p.m. 

Brouaht to you by Student Government· Putt•na Students First 

------~ 
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•NFL 

Bears' front office 
drops McCaskey 

Associated Press 

LAKE FOREST, Ill. 
Michael McCaskey was 

rflmovPd Wndnesday as prf\s
ident of the Chicago Bears 
following a bungled coaching 
announcement that. brought 
lcaguo-wido embarrassment 
to one of the NFL's founding 
franchises. 

McCaskoy, a Yalo graduate 
and former business profes
sor at llarvard. was moved 
upstairs to d1airman of the 
board. The restructuring was 
announeed by his mother -
majority stockholder Virginia 
Halas McCaskey, daughtor of 
team foundnr and legendary 
coach George I I alas. 

Tf\d Phillips, thn team's vkn 
president of football opera
tions and chief finandal offi
cer. was named president 
and CEO - marking the first 
time in the team's 79-year 
history that someone outside 
the McCaskey-Halas family 
has hold that position. 

"I think it took me 
overnight and l bngan to look 
at it realistically rather than 
sentimentally." Virginia 
McCaskey said. ''I J'eal ized 
this was tho way to go and 
the thing to do." 

The team was embarrassed 
last month when Arizona 
Cardinals defensive coordina
tor Dave McGinnis turned 
down tho Boars' coaching Job 
after his hiring was 
announced prematurely. The 
Bears issued a press rr.lease 
and called a news conference 
to introduce McGinnis, who 
was furious because there 
was no agreement in place. · 

The Bears later hired 
Jacksonville defensive coordi
nator Dir.k .Jauron as coach. 

Michat~l McCaskey, 55, who 
became the Bears' third pres
ident in 19R3, again apolo
gized Wednesday for the 
McGinnis fiasco. 
"Then~ was nothing calcu

lated in \-vhat happened 
there. For whatever mistakes 
that were made. I rngrPl my 
part, ospec_ially tho misun
derstandings that developed. 
r wish we hadn't stumbiPd 

Wednesdays: l 0% off 
for students 

Special: Ega Foo Young 
Dmly! 

· Toke on 
additional] 0% off .. 

orders over S 15 · 

that badly." he said. 
"It's disappointing to l'nul 

up likn that and to causn grief 
for other pPople whom you 
admire." 

The Boars lmve stumbll!d to 
4-12 n•cords the last two smt
sons, and sornn of' tlwir 
rocont play(~r ai~quisit.ions 
have benn disastrous, none 
morn so than qua.rtt•rback 
flop Hil:k Mirnr, who cost 
thnm a first-round piek and 
was relnasPd 11 rt.1~r mw sna
son. 

Michael McCaskey, tho old
nst of' 11 McCaskey childrPn. 
has comn undPt: firP for 
choiees throughout his 
carnnr. lie refusPd to hirP a 
general managnr. did not 
work out a plan to build a 
new stadium and saw thou
sands of no-shows at SoldiPr 
Fil'ld last snason. 

After winning a Supor Bowl 
championship in 1 1J85 with a 
team asscmbiPd primarily hy 
formor gmwral manager .lim 
Finks, McCaskey's tenure 
was marknd by !tn eroding 
talent base, losing seasons 
and the firing of hmtd eoa<:h
es Mike Ditka and Davf' 
WannstmJt. 

Virginia McCaskey said the 
McGinnis fiasco didn't pPr
suadc hnr family to make the 
change. And she said the erit· 
icism has benn tough at 
timns. 

"Any moth('!', any wifo likes 
to sen her loved ones apprl'
dated and supported. But. I 
think maybe Mikc has han
dled it better than I have," 
slw said. 

Michael MeCaskny praisPd 
Phillips for his contributions 
to the t('am over the last 1 fl 
years. llo said handing ovnr 
control to a pnrson outsido of 
the family "was emotional, 
but it's not agonizing. 

"It's nmotional bceausn it is 
so important for us as the 
MeCaskPy-llalas family to bP 
tind to th;) BPars." · 

As part of tlw restructur
ing, his fathf'l'. Fcl MrCask<'y. 
who will turn !{() in April, 
stepped down as ehairman or 
the board and took tlw titiP of 
chairman nm1•ritu:>. 
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student union 
HAPPEN INti§ 

STUDENT UNION BOARD 
Movie: Ever After. 

02/11. Thursday. Cushing Auditorium. 
02/12. Friday. Cushing Auditorium. 
02/13. Saturday. Cushing Auditorium. 

Acousticafe. 
02/11. Thursday. LaFortune Huddle. 

Sophomore Literary Festival. 
02/14. Sunday. Washington Hall. 
02/15. Monday. Washington Hall. 
02/16. Tuesday. Washington Hall. 
02/17. Wednesday. Washington Hall. 
02/18. Thursday. Washington Hall. 
02/19. Friday. Washington Hall. 

CCC (CLUB COORDINATION COUNCIL] 

NAACP Formal. 
02/13. 

BSU Meeting. 
02/14. 

Saturday. 

Sunday. 

LaFortune Ballroom. 

esc. 

HPC (HALL PRE!i/DENT!i' COUNCIL] 

PW Carnation Sale. 
02/11. 
02/12. 

Thursday. 
Friday. 

O'Neill: King of Mardi Gras Contest. 
02/11. Thursday. 

PE "Snap a Scam" continues this week. 

SYRs 
02/12. 
02/13. 

Formals. 
02/13. 

Friday. 
Saturday. 

Saturday. 

PE. 
Knott. O'Neill Mardi Gras. 

Lyons. Alumni. 

STUDENT liOIIERNMENT 
Saferide. 631-9888. 

02/11. 
02/12. 
02/13. 

Thursday. 
Friday. 
Saturday. 

Where the Action Is. 
Where the Action Is. 
Where the Action Is. 

1030PM. 
OBOOPM & 1 030PM. 
OBOOPM & 1 030PM. 

0900PM-1200AM. 

0600PM. 
OBOOPM. 
OBOOPM. 
OBOOPM. 
OBOOPM. 
0630PM. 

0300-0400PM. 

1 OOOPM-0200AM. 
1 OOOPM-0300AM. 
1 OOOPM-0300AM. 

ND Writing Center: "Writing in Literature: Arguments and Style in English Assignments." 
02/17. Wednesday. OSHA 119. 0700PM-0900PM. 

MISCELLANEOUS/CAMPUS-WIDE 
Kellogg Institute: 

A Celebration of Carnaval with Jazzmineiro Popular Brazilian Music. 

Tickets: $2. 

Alan Lightman. 
Leonard Michaels. 
Jim Carroll. 
Raymond Feist. 
Student Readers. 
Annie Finch. 

02/12. Friday. Reekers. 0700PM. co-sponsored with La Alianza 
Speaker Patricia Weiss-Fagan: "The Role of the International Community in Post-Conflict Reconstruction and Reconciliation." 
02/16. Tuesday. C-1 03 HCIS. 1230PM. co-sponsored with Center for Civil and Human 

Rights, Kroc Institute for lnt'l Peace Studies. 
Speaker Michael Pries: "Globalization and Economic Development." 
02/17. Wednesday. C-1 03 HCIS. 0700PM. 

Happy Valentine's Day. 
02/14. Sunday. 

Dept. of Music: Robert Bates, organ. 
02/14. Sunday. 

Ash Wednesday. 
02/17. Wednesday . 

Basilica. 0800PM. 

• 
Can be used with invisible tape as tattoos. 

co-sponsored with LAASP. 

Free. 

[Submissions for next week's tattoos can be sent via campus mail to SUB, 201 LaFortune] 
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Ga01e 
continued from page 24 

Mad.Pod said. "It got us to a 
point whc•rc• W!' lost our 
rhythm and wPrf' opPrating at 
a murh l'astPr pari' than WP. 

WC'I'f' liSP [.o." 

By gamc•'s ('!HI. rv1arl.f't)(l'S 
[Pillll had illniLSSI'd 21\ 
llii'IIO\'f'rS. 

"l11 IIH• sc~ro11d hall'. WP did a 
ht•llt•r joh handling llH• hall." 
lishPrirk said. "KPvin 
Bras\\'1'11, I thought playc>d 
gn•al. This was otll' ol' Kc•vin's 
hl'llt•r hall's in his short t·arnc•r 
Ill' I'!' at I ;porgPtown. liP playt•d 
grPal on ol'l'l'llSI'. Ill' did a 
good joh 011 dPI'I'llSI' ... 

BraswPII st·orPd I :l points 
and arl'lllllllialt•d nine• si.Pals 
to !Pad lht• lloyas in both ralP
goril's. 

B raswP II 's d t' l't• 11 s i VI' ganH~ 

shut down Marlin lngPisby, 
who c·amP out fast for Nol.rl' 
llamP, si11ki11g thrf'f' thrPP
poilltc•rs in the• lirsl. half'. 

111 the· Sf't'otHI hall'. llraswc>ll 

did not allow lngnlsby a single 
point. 

"This was a very tough game 
for us to win," Esheriek said. 
"Notrn Damn has bnnn playing 
vnry well. They have one of 
thn bnttnr freshmnn in thn 
country in Murphy. Their 
starting l'ivn is a vc>ry good 
shooting tnam." 

Notre~ Damn hnatnd up fast 
and lnd by as murh as 14 in 
thn first half. Murphy led a 
rallying rry latn in tlw snrond 
hall'. but. it was too littln t.o 
latP. 

ThP l'rPshman's aggrc>ssivn 
styli' ol' play got. him into foul 
t r o ubI n in t lw mid dIn o I' tlw 
spe·ond half. 

Oncc> Murphy fouiPd out., 
Notre• Danw lost its drivP and 
tlH· gamn. 

"lin was n~ally going al tlw 
limP," Macl.c>od said of tlw 
loss ol' momnntum whnn 
Murphy l'oulnd out. "It is a loss 
wlwn you losn him. You newnr 
wanl to losn your top gun." 

ThP l'rc>shman scornd a 
gamn-high 15 points and 
puiiPd down ninn rnbounds. 
SPnior l'hil lliekny had a dou-

r------------------, 
..... 1'.6."'~· ... ~-

HACIENDA 

( .. lt 
7' 

Date ____ =2/'--'1--'-'1 /'-"'9=9 __ _ 
Location _ _,5=8=3=6_,G=r=a""'p=e....:..R_,o=a=d,__ 
G roup __ _..N_,_,D"'---'--R.,_,.o'-"'d=e=-o _,C=I=u,_b _ 

L------------------~ 

The Observer • SPORTS 
ble-doubln, with 12 points and 
11 rnbounds. 

The turning point for the 
garnn was clnarly the bngin
ning of the second half, as 
Esheriek's squad put forth a 
detnrmined effort to control 

----· -~---~-~ 

the ball and turn up thn defen
sive intensity. 

"I told them that you don't 
want to try and get a 12-point 
lead back in tlw first posses
sion," Esheriek said about his 
halftime spcnch. "You want tn 

page 21 

ehip away at. it. Play good. 
solid dnfnnsn and make~ sure~ 
that Notre~ Dame did not g1~t. 
any wide open shots." 

Esheriek 's team follownd his 
advicn to a tee and rallic~d l'or 
thn important road victory. 

Present this coupon nt the Hacienda restaurant at 
SHJ6 Grape Road on Feb 11 and 25% of your 
purchase will be donated to the club . 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Martin lngelsby drained three three-pointers in the first half, but was held scoreless in the second. 

• 

0 

Come Join the Tradition 
Applications are now being accepted forma 
positions for the 1999-2000 academic school 

You may pick up applications at 
Office of Student Activities 

315 Lafortune 

Deadline: February 26, 

LOOK OUT 
FOR FLYING 

T-SHIRTS 
(and other giveaways) 

College Night Thw-sdays 
South Bend's Biggest Party 

ggc SPECIALS 
ggc COVER 

WITH STUDENT I.D. 

222 8. MICIDGAN 
SOUTH BEND • (219) 234-5200 

-

--

... 
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• COLLEGE fOOTBAll 

Holtz to leave impression on Gamecock players 

Photo courtesy of Sports Information 

South Carolina head coach Lou Holtz has introduced his new team to 
the workout program that was called the "pukefest" at Notre Dame. 

2/10 

-~
SAINT 
MARY'S 
COLLEGE 
NOTRE UAME, IN 

CLASS OF 2000 UPCOMING EVENTS 

DO SOMETHING GOOD FOR YOUR HEART AND HELP MAKE 

VALENTINES FOR THE ELDERLY OF THE HOLY CROSS CARE 
AND REHAB CENTER FROM 5 P.M.- 7 P.M. IN THE LOBBY OF 
YOUR DORM. ALSO ENJOY PIZZA, BREADSTICKS, AND GOOD 
COMPANY. 

2/13 SHARE AN HOUR OF YOUR TIME TO GIVE OUT THE CREATIVE 

VALENTINES YOU MADE ON THE 10TH WITH THE PEOPLE OF 

THE HOLY CROSS CARE AND REHAB CENTER. MEET IN 
LEMANS LOBBY AT 10:45 A.M. 

2/13 ' PLEASE JOIN THE SISTERS OF THE HOLY CROSS TO SUPPORT 

YOUR BELLES BASKETBALL TEAM. GAMES ARE AT 12:45 P.M. 
AND 3:30 P.M. 

2/23 

The week 
of 2/22 

THERE WILL BE PERSONAL TRAINER IN ANGELA AT 5 P.M. TO 

DISCUSS HEALTHY HABITS IN HONOR OF EATING DISORDERS 
WEEK. LEARN HOW TO SHED THOSE EXTRA POUNDS THE 
HEALTHY WAY. 

BE SURE TO STOP IN HAGGAR THIS WEEK TO ADDRESS JUNIOR 
MOM'S WEEKEND INVITATIONS. 

Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, S.C. 
Lou Holtz now starts the real 

work of turning South Carolina 
from chiekens to champions. 

The coach's winter condition
ing program. which some former 
Notre Damers called the "puke
fest," begins this week with an 
eye toward increasing the 
Gameeocks' spm~d. strength and 
agility. 

"Our goals are very constant 
from year to year but difl'er from 
place to place," Holtz said 
Wednesday. 

lloltz said through the training 
sessions. which last until spring 
football practice b11gins March 
20, he will establish work ethic. 

discipline - "And I'm talking 
about if the coach says some
thing, it's not just a suggestion." 
Holtz said - quickness, condi
tioning and related skills. 

Iloltz looks like anything but 
an authoritarian in his sparsoiy 
decorated ofliee. Rut his suco~ss, 
popularity and philosophy are 
everywhen1, from the three llat
tering books neatly lined up on 
the coffee table to the bumpnr 
stieker on his closet door that 
sounds like a TV ad: "Jiow to you 
spell relief'? H-0-L-T-Z" 

He says his Gamecocks won't 
need relief from crazy, sickening 
workouts. "But you do have to 
set somn standards," Holtz said. 
"It might be a littln more intensi
ty than they're used to. But by 

your second year, you can take it 
to another level. Rut they think 
it's easier because th11y've been 
through it before." 

Holtz remembers his first ofT
season program at Notre Dame 
- playms pouring sweat, large 
barrels for, ahem, vomiting, ruf
lled faculty. "Thr,y still talk about 
that. That is legendary." lw said. 

Holtz and his coaches have 
shown Gamncork players the 
agility drills tlwy will be nxpnrt
ed to perform during tlw ?:i
minute workouts. By tlw Pnd -
besides leanPr, stror;gPr, quic.kPr 
players - lloltz hopes to forgP a 
bond with players lw and his 
staff can call on in tlw fourth 
quarter against TennessPe or 
Florida. 

Celebrate President's Day 

with 

t$.··'( 2\ 5l···~·· ·, . . i 
~ ~ '. . ~ 

,,. i .... _. __ . . 

from 
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union 

Bring this ad in when you switch your direct deposit to 
Notre Dame Federal Credit Union and take a few portraits 

of your favorite presidents home.* 

Franzing optional. 

'{1J ~g~~~~~~tup~~ 
"Must be a full time employee and direct deposit your uct pay. 

www.ndfcu.org 
(219) 239-GG I I 
(800) 522-GG II 

Independent of' the University 

NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE OF CHIROPRACTIC can provide you with an 
education uniquely focused on the 21st century. just ask our J,ooo alumni. They are 
practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo practitioners and in interdisciplinary 

settings. They know that our FOCUS ON EXCELLENCE has earned us an Interna
tional reputation as a pioneer In chiropractic education, patient care and scientific 
research. Northwestern is a single-purpose, limited enrollment, private institution 

featuring a wellcrounded, IDGOROUS EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM integrating the 
basic and clinical sciences. diagnosis, X-ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care 
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs. interdiscipli
nary study opportunities and a state-of-the art student clinic provide our graduates 
with an UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION. Add our Career Services 

Center, where we assist our graduates in job placement, and you can understand why 
our graduates have sudt a high satisfaction level with, their careers. For a personal visit 
or more detailed information, call a Northwestern admissions 

I -800-888-4777---0r go virtual at www.nwchiro:edu .... 
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LOOKING TIIROUGI-I THE WIZARD OF NO 

THEY 'PtNI:l 
IN IHE.IR sovP! 

FOXTROT 

GREAT. MY STEREo 
IS DYING. 

DILBERT 

HoW 
Do '(oU 
kNow? 

How? I'vE GoT 1T cRAIII(£1) l'.ll 
n!E WA'Y uP AND Yo\J CAN 
ONLY HEAR THE FAINTEST 
LITTLE BIT OF MUSIC (OMII'IC. 
OUT oF n!E 
SPEAKERS. 

\ 

FIR5T 1 I NEED TO 
A.SK '<OU M~NY 
GUE5TIONS. 

11-\EN I WILL 
TRA.NSFE.R "t'OU TO 
SOMEONE WHO WILL 
A5K TI-lE SAME 
QUE.5TIONS AGA.IN. 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Actress Gaynor 
6 "-- Ia vista, 

baby!" 
11 Serpent's sound 
14 Flareup of 

crime? 
15 Dizzying 

pictures 
16 Goon 
17 Watch a shaky 

Japanese 
money market? 

19 Passing 
assistance? 

20 Lean and lovely 
21 With 33-Down, 

1978 Nobel 
Prize recipient 

23 Cold war foe 
26 Contemptuous 

looks 
27 Unblocks 

28 Librarygoer 
30 --d'oeuvre 
31 Fictional hero 

first filmed in 
1920 

32 N.Y. winter hrs. 
35 Not straight 
36 What each of 

today's four long 
answers is 
vis-a-vis New 
Year's Eve 

38 The Seine is full 
of it 

39 Pitches 
40 Words for actors 
41 Briefs, briefly 
42 Band on a limb 
44 Run in the raw 
46 Dessert not for 

the diet
conscious 

48 Popular 
magazine since 
1926 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

49 Off drugs 
50 Jean of 

"Bombshell" 
52 Get one past 
53 This little poem 

or that? 
sa Kitten's cry 
59 Lighthouse sites 
60 Fall away 
61 Prefix with 

Columbian 
62 Forfeits fur 
63 Actress Danning 

of "Hercules" 

DOWN 

1 Women with 
shavers 

2 It makes one hot 
3 Mao ---tung 
4 Asian grasses 

popular on lawns 
5"Well!" 
6 Bays 
1 Pit-- (heart 

sound) 
8 Reliever's 

triumph 
9 Three for Sophia 

l-==-l~-=+=+::::..j,i-....:--=+;=+=1oi.F-E+.;..BB 10 Haphazardly 
11 Call off the debt? 
12 Headhunter's 

equipment 

--~~:"+'-+''-! 13 J. C. Penney 
rival 

18 Takes home 
1-::-11-::'i-'-+'='+=+,..,.llllllllt-=-+:o-+:-::,_ ~~;,.+:~ 22 Wedding notice 

• -----~~~~~~~~~~...... word 23 Pronunciation 
symbol 

=+-:-+-=-+""-! 24 Prayer opening 
:7.+:+.±:-i 25 Sheep with all its 

marbles? 

26 She played 
Darlene on 
"Roseanne" 

28 Writer's 
reference 

29 Does the wrong 
thing 

31 Author Grey 
33 See 20-Across 
34Wildboar 

features 
3& Astronomical 

data providers 
37 Bank-washer in 

Cairo 

The Observer • TODAY 
DAN SULLIVAN 

BILL AMEND 

SEE? IT'S 
NOT 

DYING. 

SCOTT ADAMS 

WE 00 TI·US TO REMOVE 
ANY HOPE YOU MIGI-IT 

HAVE HA.O THAT WE. 
UNDER.5TAN 0 
TECHNOLOGY 

43 Cereal box info 
44 Shopaholic's 

delight 
45 Pirates' stashes 
46 Rogue 
47 Cause of a nasty 

gut feeling? 
48 Basketball tactic 

50 Hoopla 
51 Starstruck 
54 Down-home 

turndown 
55 Rip off 
56 Star Wars letters 
57 Clectrifying 

swimmer 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7 -ACROSS. 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Sidney Sheldon, Burt Reynolds, 
Eva Gabor, Leslie Nielsen, Gene 
Vincent, Virginia E. Johnson, Lloyd 
Bentsen, Tma Louise 

Happy Birthday: This will be a 
difficult year for you if you aren't 
willing to share, compromise and get 
along with others. Take your lime 
making important decisions. Consid-
er the ones you love if (ou wanl to 
make changes that wil affect their 
lives. You can make major accom-
plishments as long as you follow the 
rules and look out for the well-being 
of those depending on you, Your 
numbers: 3, 8, 14, 24, 35,49 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
can expect to have difficulties with 
female members of your family. You 
will need patience in order to avoid 
outbursts of temper. It is best not 
lo confront emotional situations. 
00000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Trav-
el will promote romance and adven-
lure, You will be interested in the cui-
!ural background of those you meet 
You can acquire knowledge 
if you are willing to try new things. 
000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You 
may get boglb'd down if you allow 
others lo pus their resJ;onsibilities 
on you. Confusion regar ing the per-
sonal papers of someone close to you 
may be unnerving. 000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
will have to take a long hard look at 
your emotional commitments. You 
will not be too happy if your mate is 
overindulgent. Don't do things that 
will encourage escapism, 000 

LEO (July 23-A~ 22): You will be 
able to inspire co idence in others 
and get them to helh you accomplish 
your goals, Your c arming manner 
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EUGENIA LAST 

will entice r,our mate and help slabi-
lize your re ationship, 00000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Ro· 
mance will be mosl ..Jiuring, Travel 
and philosophical pursuits will be 
exciting as well as rewarding. Don't 
overspend on entertainment or per-
sonal purchases. 00 

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0cl. 22): Make 
changes wilh regard to your living 
arrangements today. Be careful nol lo 
overspend or take on a project thai is 
beyond yOu( capability. Try to rt 
others to help, bul don't be pus y. 
0000 

SCORPIO (OcL 23-Nov. 21): You 
will have trouble pleasing friends and 
relatives. It is best to please yourself 
rather than banJ your head ';fainst a 
wall. You nee to relax an gel in 
touch with your own leelings. 000 

SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You will be able lo make protfs:'d in 
your business deals today. se dis-
cernment when choosing partners. 
Some individuals may want to ride 
on your coat tails. 000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You'll have problems underslanding 
your partner's actioos, Go over the 
events that lead to ~dilemma facing 
you. You must look al all the facts 
if you wish to eliminate confusion, 
000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Someone you trust·may not have 
your besl interests in mind. Avoid 
gelling involved in secret affairs or 
lriangles that could ruin your reputa-
lion, Don't believe everything you 
hear.OOOO 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You 
can get into a positioo of leadership if 
you are willing to voice your opinions 
al group meetings. Your strength and 
determination will surely win you 
points as well as allirs, 00 

Birthday Baby: You'll want to experience all that life has lo offer. It will be 
imfv'rtant nol to expect too much from others, You must gauge yourself care-
ful y as the need to overdo is evident. Simplicity will be the key to getting 
ahead. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web Sites al ulroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
Cl 1999 Uni\'crsal Press Syndicatl' 

• OF INTEREST 
Resume Expert and Resume Writing Workshop -

Design an attention-getting resume for your job 
search. This workshop will cover on-screen instruc· 
tions for using Resume Expert to prepare and enhance 
your resume. Hands-on assistance with formatting 
suggestions and help with questions, the use of 
"power" phrases, common resume errors and mis· 
takes, career objectives, and how to writ(~ an effective 
cover letter. Limited space, advanced sign-up rocom-
mended. Call the Career and Placement Services office 
(1·5200) to register. Presented by Olivia Williams, 
Assistant Director. Today, LaFortune Computer Lab, :{ 
• 4:30p.m. Please bring your Hesume Expert Disk. 

"The Role of Christian J>eacemaker Teams in 
Reopening Hebron University" will be the topie pf a 
lecture by Wendy Lehman. a graduate student in 
Peace Studies Itt the Kroc Institute, at 12:30 p.m. 
today in room C-103 of the Hesburgh Center for 
International Studies. 

Wanted: 
Reporters and 
photographers. 

Join 
The Observer 

staff . 

#24 Men's Tennis #7HOCKEY 
vs. 

#10 Duke 

Sat. Feb. 13th 
at 9:00am 

Eck Pavilion 

vs. 

FERRIS STATE 
Sat. Feb .. 13 at 7:00pm 

First 1000 fans receive 
free 1nicrowave popcorn!! 

-

.. 

-

-
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PORTS 
• Ray Allen re-signed 
with the Milwaukee 
Bucks for $70.9 mil
lion over six years. 

p.I6 

• South Carolina 
coach Lou Holtz has 
introduced his team to 
grueling winter work
outs. 

p.22 
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• MEN'S BASKETBAlL 
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Notre Dame drops heartbreaker to Georgetown 
Hoyas come 
from 12 down to 
knock off Irish 
By KATHLEEN LOPEZ 
Sports Editor 

It appeared neither Notre 
Dame nor Georgetown wanted 
to walk away with a win 
Wednnsday at thn Joyce 
Center. as sloppy play dictat
ed the flow of the important 
conference showdown from 
beginning to end. 

The Iloyas rallied from a 
12-point deficit to defeat the 
Irish. (>2-53. Multiple Irish 
turnovers led to a 20-6 Hoya 
run, which Prased a 12-poinl 
halftirn<~ deficit and propelled 
Georgetown to its fourth con
ference victory of the season. 

The lloyas. though plaguml 
by turnover woes early on, 
gavP tlw ball away just three 
times in the critical second 
half. 

"In t lw s I' con cl h a If, w n 
didn't turn thn ball over." 
Georgetown roach Craig 
Eslwrick said. "In the first 
half. wn had 15 turnovnrs. Wn 
were very sloppy with the 
ball. We tried to push the ball 
and force the action." 

In addition to maintaining 
possession of the ball, the 
Hoyas rattled Notre Dame 
with prnssure defense clown 
the stretch. 

"Their quickness defensive
ly really bothered us," Notre 
Dame head coach John 

see GAME/ page 21 

• WOMEN's BASKETBAll 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Jimmy Dillon and the rest of the Irish were left to ponder what went wrong in their 62-53 loss to the Hoyas. 

Irish loss tough 
for players, fans 
to swallow 
By JOEY CAVA TO 
Associate Sports Editor 

Townls hung ovnr tlwir 
heads as tlw Irish sat in tlw 
locknr room, searching tlw 
floor for answ1~rs that. W!~r·e 
nowhnrn to bn found. 
AnswPrs that wen~ as nlusivn 
as basknts during tlw S()Cond 
half of Wndnnsday night's (>2-
5:1 loss to Gnorgntown. 

Jimmy Dillon and Troy 
Murphy found corn!'rs to 
study the statistics that makP 
coachns and playPrs fnel nau
seous. 

Committing II morn 
lurnovnrs than fiPid goals 
madn will do that to you. 

Frustration filled thP room 
likn tiH• stPam from tlw show
Prs. 

ThP Irish fell ba!"k to tlw 
.500 mark and took a stPp 
backward. 

"WP had an opportunity 
and tlwy took it away from 
us," said Phil lli(·kny who was 
:1-for-1 0 from tlw f"inld. "It's 
so frustrating. As a ·tnam. WP 
work so hard. It was right 
thnrn within our grasp and 
wn lost it and it is frustrating. 
It's nothing we can't bouncn 
back from but right now it 
really hurts." 

Arter two of thnir bnst wins 
of thn snason John Maci.Pod's 
squad had morn turnovnrs 

see IRISH I page 18 

Irish defeat Wildcats, capture 11th straight victory 
By BRIAN KESSLER 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After pulling out just a one
point victory against Villanova 
earlinr this season, the sixth
ranked Notre Dame women's 
baskntball tnam knew it would 
have its hands full whnn they 
facnd tl11• on thn road 
Wednesday night. 

And for a half. they did. 
Villanova played tho Irish 

evnn for 20 minutes and 
trailed by just thren at the 
break. Notre Dame. howr.ver. 
proved to b1~ too much for thr. 
Wildcats. as they wnnt on a 
14-3 run and outscored 
Villanova by I !J in the second 
half en route to a 74-52 victo
ry. 

Ruth Hiley, the Big East's 
leading n~bounder and scorer. 
regainnd hnr form and 
chippnd in a double-double, 
scoring 23 points and grab
bing 11 rebounds, including 
five offensive boards. Thn 
sophomorn center was 7 -of-9 
from the field and 9-of-13 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

from the foul line in 32 min
utes of play. 

The Irish rebounded from a 
16-turnover first half in 
Sunday's game, committing 
just 14 Wednesday night. 

Junior point guard Niele 
lvey, last wnek's Big East co
player of thn week, dished out 

Notre Dame 
74 

Villanova 
52 

seven assists and had four 
steals, while committing just 
three turnovers. She also 
added sevnn points for th1) 
Irish, who have now won 11 
straight. 

Once again, Ericka !laney 
had a solid game off the 
bench, scoring eight points 
and pulling down eight 
boards. 

Senior Danielle Green shot 
7 -of-13 and had 17 points for 
the Irish, who shot 43 percent 
as a team. 

Snnior captain Sheila 
McMillen struggled again, 
scoring just eight points on 2-
of-8 shooting. 

Sophomore forward Kelley 
Siemon had a good showing, 
swring six points and grab
bing six rebounds. 

Wildcats junior Jenea 
Skenters led the team with 12 
points despite shooting just 2-
of-7 from the field. 

.Jrnn Silwa addnd I 0 points 
in the loss. Villanova strug
glnd from three-point land, 
shooting just 4-of-20 from 
beyond the arc. 

The loss drops Villanova to 
11-11 (7 -7 in the Big East) on 
the season. The Irish. on the 
other hand, are now 20-2 and 
12-2 in the conference. 

They travel to Rutgers 
Saturday to take on the 
Scarlet Knights, who are just 
one spot ahead of the Irish in 
the conference standings. 

at West Virginia (lf) 
Sunday, noon '·-=..-:::::.~· 

• at Rutgers (tf) Saturday, 2 p.m. "'~ 

The Observer/Jeff Hsu 

Senior captain Sheila McMillen (left) had eight points and Danielle 
Green (right) scored 17 as Notre Dame routed Villanova last night. 

Men's tennis 

' 
at Michigan State 

vs. Duke Friday, 8 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. 

Women's tennis 
Saint Mary's Basketball 

vs. Ohio State e vs. Defiance College 

Friday, 6 p.m. 
Saturday, 3 p.m. 


